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Sharp Increase In Coal Prices Near
Causes Concern At Board Meet Draft

Peak Our Mayor Has Birthday
Unit
Off Mar. 20

Future' Of Township Libraries
Hinging Upon Decision By State
For

Victory

Committee Appropria- WIPA allotment for salaries at the
ed by pupils in the Victory Book
Barron Free Public Library
campaign and would be donated to
tion Of $6,000 Must Be. amounted to a little over $3,000
a library being started at Camp
a year which included the payroll
Kilmer.
Approved By Darby]
for a librarian, assistant librarian
. The dates for Easter vacation
Applcalions Now
Many
18-Year
Olds
Defense Council „
and a clerk.
,
WOODlB'RIDGE.—If the approRAKITLAiN . TOWNSHIP — In- were fixed for April 23 until
Being Received By
Included; H$ Faculty
i Ipriation of $6,000 for aid to liSets Up Units For War creases in the price of coal caused M a y 3 . . ' • • • • • •
braries in the Township is ap- Fund Lack Forces Closing
considerable discussion at a meetMayor Or Defense Council
Member Also To Go
Services Committee
i j proved by Walter R. Darby,
1
ing of the Board of Education held Committee Named
| Commissioner of the Department Iselin Library Tomorrow
WOODBRIDGE—An exceptionRIAiRGKCAN TOWNSHIP—TownTOWNSHIP — Vic- Monday night when bids on sup- For Honor Roll Plaque
of Local Government, the amount
ISELIN—Until some definite
ally large group will make up the
tory Gardens was the main topic plies for the school year 1943-44
will be distributed to the libraries •financial arrangements are made ship-owned land is now available
KEASBEY—Will Gloff chair- March draft quota, Eugene Bird,
•of discussion at a meeting of the
'on a percentage basis in proportion the Iselin Public Library will for any interested person to culman of the Keasbey Honor "Roll secretary of the local Draft Board
local Defense Council held Mon- were opened.
j to aid received in the past from close tomorrow for an indefinite tivate as a Victory Garden, Mayor
Walter C. Christensen announced
The fooard found that since last Tablet Committee, announced No. 3, announced today. The
day night.in the Municipal Buildi WPA, it was learned today.
period. Persons who have li- at a .meeting of the Township
ing with 'Clarence E. <Parteh, chair- year the price of stove, egg or :his assistants this wee k as unit will go to Newark on Satur] It is expected that the budget brary books are asked to return
Commission Tuesday night.
day, March 20, for pre-induction
chestnut coal had risen from follows.:
man, presiding.
will be returned to the Township them at once.
examinations
and
will
depart
for
$9.40
to
$12.40
per
ton;
buckiCo-chairmen, C h i e f Harry
Mrs. M. Wight Taylor, of EdgeThe mayor, chairman of the de, Committee in time for its final
Preliminary plans were made partment of revenue and finance,
wood Road, chairman of the com-wheat coal from $6.98 to $8.80 Dunham, Steven Katransky and Fort Dix on Saturday, March 27.
adoption on Friday night, March
bythe
Iselin
Woman's
Club
this
The March. contingent has a
that has charge of Townshipmunity 'War service committee, an- and rice coal from $6.16 to $7.80. John Vamos; subscriptions, Mi19.
.
Mayor Greiner
week to form a library associa- owned
property
taken
over
nounced that she was setting up
The increase, on the basis of the chael Parsler, Frank Lazanez, number of 18-year-old youths.
.From all indications, libraries tion in order to raise funds to
plans for the Victory Gardens lowest bid received, will force the Charles D. OPfeiffer, Jr., Mrs.'. Also in the unit is Cesar Zullo, a
WOODBRIDGE — " H a p p y will be forced to rearrange proced- supplement a grant expected through tax title lien foreclosures,
said that the Township has a numcommittee to function under her board to pay SI,392 more this Margaret Faczak, William Dam- member of the Woodbridge High Birthday" was the watchword ure of administration. Under the
branch of the council.
year than last year for .the coal bach, John Parslar, Joseph Fisen School faculty. The complete list in the white house at. the cor- WPA set-up each librarian worked from the Township Committee. ber of parcels of land in every
.
section of the municipality.
as released by the Draft Board is ner of Green Street and BarRobert S. Filmer, professor of needs. • The two bids received and Steven Laczak.
but a stated amount of hours. It
The drive will continue dur- as follows:
entomology at Rutgers Univer- were from the Swales (Brothers
ron Avenue for it was the birth- is understood that the .schedule of
At Tuesday night's session he
sity Experimental Station, is chair- Coal Company of New 'Brunswick ing the .month of March and
asked the commission's permission
John Admaski, Thomas Ander- day of His;Honor, Mayor Au- hours will be rearranged in most
man of the Victory Gardens Com- and the Grouse 'Coal and iSupply the committee will be glad to sen, William Anderson, Ernest gust F. Greiner.
to carry out. the program and he
cases,*, now that the libraries will
mittee, 'Mrs. Taylor announced. Company of Fords. The board receive contributions.
received unanimous consent.
Andrechick,
Henry
Andreoni,
be under trustee leadership, to inAlthough
there
were
no
canShe also stated that Miss Ruth moved to hold the awarding of the
Commissioner James C. ForStephen Balint Jr., Jan Balog, Er- dles on the birthday cake to clude more time for the use of the
Simpson, home economies teacher contract in abeyance pending an
gione said that in his opinion the
nest Barany, Joseph Barron, give us a clue to "Augie's" age, institutions by the public.
MENLO
PARK—Mrs.
Austin
'
C.
of the Clara Barton School, is investigation.
Frank J3erecsky, William Beres, the proverbial little bird whisIn the outlying sections women's Snyder was elected president of 'lots will look better as Victory
chairman of the nutrition commitGardens than as they appear now."
The board accepted the lease of
W illiam B erezowsky, L e R o y pered to us that the congenial groups are planning library associthe Ladies' Auxiliary of the Edi- 'The Mayor stated that applicatee.
the War 'Department of the.BonBindewald, Reuel Blackwell Jr., mayor is. forty-nine years old. ations which will run public affairs
son Volunteer Fire Company No. tion (for the use of the land may
I t will be the function of the hamtown school building for miliWalter J. Solecki, Michael Bosze,
All the Township joins us, and drives to make up the amount 1 at the last meeting of the or- be made through his office on Satnutrition committee to follow up tary purposes at a yearly rental
Robert , Brown, Herbert Bryson,
needed to pay salaries and for
ganization. She , succeeds Mrs. urdays from 2 to 4 P. M. or other
the work of the gardens commit- of $1,450. 'The government "will
SEWlAiREN—Mrs! Irene Smith, Walter Bucher, Michael Buchko, we know, in wishing him a very heat, .light and repairs.
James F. Shepard.
tee in providing local residents lease the entire building with the field director for the American Walter Burylo, Edward Campion, happy year ahead.
times by appointment. ApplicaPlan Reorganization
with information and help with exception of the office of the Board Red Cross, outlined the extensive
Other officers,elected were: Mrs. tion may also be made by TownAlfred Cavallaro, Jack Cawley,
Stanley
C.
Potter,
a
member
of
regard to food preservation. Mrs. of Education. The lease is effec- program of activities being acthe Board of Trustees at the Bar- Henry A. Koerber, vice president; ship residents through the local
John ,Saunders will continue to tive until June 30 of this yeas, at complished by the Red Cross all Charles • Chaney, Vincent Chaney,
ron Free Public Library, stated Mrs. Hugh C. Grapes, secretary; Defense Council.
register volunteers for the various which time it may be renewed by over the world, at a special meet- Michael Chervenak, Thomas ClauA resolution was passed urging
today that the Board had plans for Miss La Verne Ferguson, treasurer.
sen,
Edward
Cook,.
Thomas
Coughcommittees working under the pro- the War Department.
Plans were completed for an the reappointment of Walter R.
ing held Thursday afternoon at the lin, Stephen Csepcsar, John Csik,
reorganization of the set-up, but
tective branch and the community
that they would not be announced anniversary party to be held for Darby state commissioner of local
The resignation of Alexander home of the Sewaren chairman, Anthony Cuiffo, Louis Cyrus,
war services branch of the council.
until it was definite that the li- the members and their husbands government. Copies of the resoCam'panis, of (New York, aa physi- Mrs. A. W. {Scheldt on Holton Michael D'Alessia, Samuel D'AnLocal residents were reminded cal education teacher In the Clara Street. Mrs. Smith stated that for gelo, Steve Danko, Louis Deak,
WOOOBRIDGE — Ninety-one brary would receive Township aid. March 27 at 8 P. M. Mrs. Snyder lution were ordered sent to the
that Township-owned property is B a r t o n
was appointed chairman of the governor, the Middlesex County
and Piscatawaytowff every 125 men in the armed forces Stephen Deak, William DeJoy, Woodbridge High School students
available for the cultivation of schools was accepted, and Harry there is one Red Cross worker to Edward Delaney, Martin Den
affair with Mrs. Koerber and Miss State (Senator and the three Aswere
listed
on
the
honor
roll
anVictory Gardens and application
Ferguson as assistants.
semblymen.
Howard, of-Newark,, was appointed help them. Another outstanding Bleyker Jr., Rosario DeSantis, nounced this week by Principal
for use of this land may be made
The
following
committee
chairwork
of
interest
was
the
packing
Commissioner Henry Troger,
through the Mayor's office or to replace him on a day-by-day and shipping of 11 pound packages Jacob Dietrich, Leon Dochinger, Arthur C. Ferry. The honor stumen were named: Ways and Jr., made public the report made
fiasis.
Campanis,
a
baseball
playArthur
Donnelly,
Peter
Drotar,
through Mr. Filmer.
means, Mrs. Frank Rech; mem- by Frederick Grotjan,. Township
er with Knoxville in the .Southern of concentrated foods to our men Michael Dudik 3rd, Joseph Eak. dents are as follows:
bership, Mrs. P. Thorp; griev- welfare director, for the month of
S e n i o r s : Bernice Aldington,
Association last season, will report in enemy concentration camps.
Also To Go
ances, Miss PetriellaJ hostess com- February. The report revealed
Mrs. A s h e r Fitz - Randolph,
Norma Ashmore, Jane Brodniak,
for training with the Brooklyn
W.OODBRIDGE — Channing P. mittee, Mrs. A. L. McLane; pub- that relief expenditures for the
Frank Ebenhoh, George Ebner Doris Cockefair, Emily From,
Woodbridge Township chairman
Dodgers next Monday.
Clapp, deputy air raid warden of licity, Mrs. Koerber; good and month totalled $466.90, represent- ,
Louis EdTey, Everett Ericksen,
Superintendent, of Schools Fred and James G. Wight, chairman of Joseph Egan, John Farkas, Mich- Imily Geesey, Lillian Gecsey, Raritan Township, was the guest welfare, Mrs. William Lapsley.
ing 28 cases under care at the beA. Talbot reported that ?66.27 the •house-to-house canvass' com- ael Federocko, Stephen Feiertag, Franklin Hillman, Isabelle Klem- speaker at special exercises Wedginning of the month and 25 cases
mittee,
gave
brief
talks
on
the
loent,
Henry
Koehne,
Margaret
Levi,
had been collected in the March of
nesday night at No. 11 School
Elmer. Fischer,. Stephen Francsak,
at the end of the. month.
Dimes -campaign. He also reported cal - 'work. Refreshments were Eugene Frank, Herman Frederick Marie A.-Pellogrino, Edwin Potter, where over 40 air raid wardens Children Collect 100
'BARTFAN TOWNSHIP — NQ- that 789 volumes had been collect- served and Mrs. Randolph poured.
Stanley 'Potter, Ethel Seel.
Jr., William H. Gaines, Danti Galfrom Zones 1, 1A, IB and 1C retitc'es '-'were mailed this week by
Present were Mrs. Peter Van i*ani, William Ganschow, Joseph
Juniors: Walter Gay, Hubert ceived their state certificates for Books In Victory Drive
th« Middlesex County Draft Board
Syckle, Mrs. George Mullen, Mrs. Gaydos, Allen Gerhard, Harold Vreeland, Vernon M. Jensen, Bart
OAK TREE.—Over 100 books
N-ol 2, to men, in Highland iPark,
W. J. Baran, Mrs. Jacob Damitz, Gifford, Lawrence Gray, Eugene Jordano, Dorothea Kennedy, Ar- having completed their basic trainMetuehen and *Raritan Township,
Mrs. Martin Snee, Mrs. T. 'Nielsen. Habich, Herbert Hackett, James thur Knauer, Marjorie Mazur, ing requirements. The certificates were collected by the pupils of
who must report March 19 for pre- _
Mrs. Percy Austen, Mrs. Felix Hamilton, John Hango, Joseph Mary Ann Mesjcs, Claire Naylor, were presented by Mayor August Oak Tree School for the Victory
induction physical examinations at
Cherris, Mrs. Mercer Brunn, Mrs. Hango, Charles Hansen Jr., Wil-Helen Pfeiffer, Regina Pinelli, F. Greiner, commander of the Book Campaign for men in the
Harry 'O'Connor, Mrs. Bernard liam Herron, Rudolph Hirth, Dav- lleanore Popovich,, Ruth Schoen- local Defense Council, to the fol- armed forces, according to an an- WOOiDBRIDGE—Proposals for
the Army induction center in
- • nouncement/ made by the princi- increasing the permit fee for'the
Sullivan,
Mrs. T. Brann, Mrs. El-id Hodes, Anthony Horvath Jr., brun, Ruth Schwenzer, Barbara lowing:
Newark.
WOOD-BRIDGE—'Mr. and Mrs.
Those who make the grade will J. Alfred 'Compton, of Green wood Wickberg, Mrs. John Drys- James Howard, Stephen Hrabik, Williams, Edward Zullo.
John J. Andrechick, Allen M. pal, Howard Furbeck. The cam-licensing of female dogs and for
leave for Fort Dix on March 26. Street, were hosts 'Tuesday night dale, Mrs. William Vincent, Mrs. Robert Humphreys, Anthony In- JSophomores: Charles Deber, Bennett, Charles E. Bright, How- paign was in charge of Louise the hiring of additional dog catchers to rid the Township of unliGene iCrarie, secretary of the to the Salmagundi Literary and Hubert Castle, Mrs. Alex Urban, fusino,- Louis Jardone, John Jar- loria Erceg, Margaret Ann ard Brown, John J. Cahill, Jr., Troxell and Tina Thass.
The school is now sponsoring a censed and stray dogs were apboard, said the group was similar Musical Society. Papers on the Mrs. H. B. Rankin, Mrs. H. D. os, Michael Jevic, Carl Johnson, Grace, Dorothy Hanie, William Mitchel Cairns, Samuel Carpenter,
in size to that of last month and general stfbjeet "Lives of Other Clark, Miss Ruth Ballard, Mrs. Lil- Hudson Johnson, Louis Jilian, Al- Humphrey, Raymond Jensen, Bea- Herbert L. Christensen, Charles seed sale in connection with the proved by the Board of Health at
was made up principally of re- People" were presented by L. Run- lian Morris, Mrs. Albert Anderspn, bert Kabana, Walter Kabana, trice Johansen,- Gloria Kittell, Ele- E. Drews, Arthur H: Ernst, John Victory Garden Campaign. Each a meeting held Monday in the
- - Marie
- - - -Kovacs, Alice
--- 4. Essink, Charles A. Fisher, Ern- room will raise plants for distribu- Memorial Municipal Building.
classified registrants with a few yon Potter and Mrs. Thomas Z. Mrs. Marry Halsey, Mrs. D. V. F r'a n c i s Kamietowicz, Michael ariore Kocsik,
18 and 19-year-old youths who Hum'phrey. The former discussed | Rush and Rev. Herbert R. Denton. Kaminsky, Alfred Katen, Eugene iittle, Irma Margoczy, Kathryn est R. Galaida, Hugo A. Geis, John tion to pupils to be planted in their
Health Officer Harold J. Bailey
registered last year. It is the 35th "Venzuek" and the latter "Chile."
Katko, Joseph Kenna, William McEwen, Dana McLellan, Elaine J. Grace, Leroy D. Hatfield, Wes- own gardens. All varieties of reported to the Board that dogs
group to be called by the- board.
Moore, Ruth Moore, Joyce Mor- ley Heiselberg, Harvey W. Hillyer, common vegetables will be raised are running in packs especially in
During the musical part of the Books For Children Added Kenney, Bernard Kircher.
gensen, Edith Nixdorf, Leona No- John R, Hinkle, Llewellyn C. and the school will buy the seeds the new sections.
program Fred A. Briegs sang -a
from school funds.
John Kish, Axel Kjellman, Dav- an, Theresa Pellegrino, Lola Holden.
"Every day, for weeks now,"
Tot Trying To Get Across group -of songs with Mrs. George To Local Library Shelves id Kijak, John Kijak, Robert Ko- Perry,
said Mr. Bailey, "I have been reMartin F. Jaeger, Clifford J.
Jane Ratajack, Gladys
H. Rhodes as accompanist. The
WOODBiRIDGE—The following chick, Edward Kocsik, Steve KopRingwood, Marjorie Roek, Ralph Johnson, Paul Komisky, Michael New Nurses' Aid Course ceiving scores of complaints about
Street Is Struck By Auto numbers included "Bedouin Love new
books for children are on the cho, Edward Korcusko, Michael
dogs running at large. Every
Roger
Schaufele, J. Langan, Percy H. Locker, HowSong," Hawley; "Gypsy Love shelves of the Barron Free Pub- Kozel, Ernest Koso, Walter Kuz- Santamaria,
ISELIN — Two-year-old Fredschool day I receive at least one
Song," Victor Hubert; "Good Fel- lic Library, Mrs. Carolyn B. Bro-niak, Raymond Lambertson Jr., John Silagyi, Irene Simon, Gret- ard R. Macnab, John J. Masarik,; To-Be Started March 16
erick Mess, Jr., of Warwick Street,
Fred
McDonald,
John
McDonald,
call from some school principal
ehen
Van
Syckle.
lows," Phillips and "For You Dear man, librarian, announced today: Richard Lambertson, Clifton LarWOOOBRIDGE ,— A n o t h e r complaining about the dogs around
was' seriously injured Wednesday
IStephen Melnykevieh, James F.
On
Freshman
List
Heart," Speaks.
Nurses'
Aid
Course
will
start
on
"Winkly Eyes," Chaffee; "Tuf- son, Robert Launhardt, Joseph
when -he was struck by a car
the school."
Freshmen: Barbara Baker, Her- Morrisey, Norman R. Pape, Al. A.
driven by Daniel Cucurello, 22, of Dr. and Mrs. G. Myron Walters too, The Clown," Garis; "Oxus in Leahy, Stephen Lemaszewski, An- bert Blodget, Bertram Ellentuck, Patnoi, Edwin F. Potter, Harry or about March 16 at the Rahway
Mr. Bailey reported that last
1500 Jersey Street, ,South Plain- will entertain at the next session Summer," Hull; "Story of the drew Letso, Jule Limoli, Frank Mildred Galasso, Emily Holland, Reyder, Archie Rice, John D. Memorial Hospital, Mrs. .'Stanley year the Township paid for having
at
their
home
on
Main
Street
on
C.
Potter,
Nurses'
Aid
Chairman
Catherines," Humphrey; "World Liptak, Stephen Machat, John Josephine
field.
,
600 stray dogs destroyed and
Jacovinich,
William Richards, Charles Serak, Konrad announced today.
March 23.
{Continued on Page 7)
Patriots," Johnston; ".School Mas(Patrolman Anthony Peterson
"that amount doas not include thp
Joel, Michael Kertesz, Margaret Stern, W. Emerson White and
Applicants
must
be
between
18
ter
of
Yesterday,"
Kennedy;
reported that the child was evilarger dogs sold by the dog catcher
Kiske, Margaret Kurta, Lorraine -John C. Krisak.
and 50 yeai's of age and must have for serum purposes."
"Winning His Way To West
dently attempting to cross Middle- Contributions Are Voted
Lommel, Edith Loftus, Helen Lo'Usherettes'
Are
Selected
a high school education or its
Point," Malone; "Diary of Ducky
sex Avenue when struck.
jewski, Murray Mazur, John Mulli- PLAN CARD PARTY
The Health Officer also noted
equivalent. Interested persons are
Daddies, Obenschain;
" R e a d To Serve At Senior Play
ken, -Caroline Nielsen, John BapCucurello took the little boy to By Sewaren School P.T.A.
PISCATAWAYTOWIg — T h e asked to get in touch with Mrs. that last year 2,000 dogs were liAloud
Book,"
Recb;
"Lewelpas, Beatrice Polhamus, Helen
the office of Dr. Abramson in
SEWiAREN — The Sewaren.P.
WOODBRIDGE — Usherettes Riebel, Marie. Schuster, John Piscatawaytown. . Parent-Teacher Potter at her home on Freeman censed and this year only 200 have
iRahway who ordered him taken to T. A. held a business meeting, lyn's Tower," .Smith; "Rusty of
the necessary tags.
Association will sponsor a card Street.
have
been
selected
for
the
annual
the
•
Meadow
Lands,"
Sterrett;
the Rab.way Memorial Hospital, Tuesday, in the school. 'ContribuSkrypa Eleanor Swanich, Elea- party March 18 in the sewing
senior
play
to
be
presented
at
"Doings
of
Dicky
Daw,"
WagTownship women enrolled in the On Mr. Bailey's recommendation
where he is being treated for a tions of $6. for the American Red
nore Szallai, Wesley Thomas, MaWoodbridge High School on April tilda Trefinko, Marie Trost, Ed- room of School No.- 3. Mrs. John course are Mrs. Helen .Superior the Board authorized him to hire
possible fracture of the skull and Cross War Fund, $2 for the Rari- staff; "Carolina Castle," Wirl.
15 and 16, in the auditorium. ward Van Decker, Frederick Wan- Bernato is in charge of arrange- and Mrs. M. Lozak, of Port Read- more dog catchers who will pick up
lacerations and bruises -about the tan Council, Boy Scouts of Amer- MADE WELCOME
This year's offering will be "Thetuck, Virginia Wight, Beverly ments.
ing, and Mrs. Edward Anderson, all unlicensed dogs and Health Atface and head.
torney Christian Stockel was orica and $2 for State P. T. A. Am- FORDS—A daughter was born Ghost Train."
of Colonia.
Williams.
dered to draw up a new ordinance
bulance _'.Fund were made. The to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Silagyi,
The usherettes will be: Eleanor
1
TWIN DAUGHTERS
to be presented at the next meetDAUGHTER FOR MATIS
meeting will be held of 55 Third Street, in the Perth Parlser, June Olsen, Audrey Lance,
$2,748 Raised Here To Aid monthly
March 30 in the school.
FO'R>D,S—Mr. and Mrs. William
FOIRDS—A daughter was born ing setting the license fee for feAmboy General Hospital.
Theresa Behrens, Audrey Gloff, Auto Crashes Into Pole,
County Tuberculosis Fight
F. Klein, of 490 Crows Mill Road, recently to Mr. and Mrs. James male dogs at $3 instead of $1.
Irene iHibbetts, 'Peggy . Knauer,
are the parents of twin daughters Matis, of 11 Fairfield Avenue, at
Gloria Hessner, Martha Mazur, Driver Gets Slight Hurts
WQODBRIDGE—Fred P. Bunborn at the Perth Amboy General the Perth Amboy (General 'HosMarion
Hodes,
Elizabeth
Hegedus.
tenbach, chairman of the Christ'Sewaten Day' Is Observed
WOODBRIDiGE — F r a n k E. Hospital.
pital.
Betty iMorrissey, Jean Hotchkiss,
mas Seal Drive of the Middlesex
Chamberlain,
42,
of
193
Market
Helen Novak, Jeanette Sindet and
At Perth Amhoy USO Room
Woodbridge Township donated
""Candy ven- (Street, 'Perth Amboy, was injured
Miss Helen M. Dudash, of 33 and is undergoing "boot" train- Ida Eymundson.
County Tuberculosis and Health
about the head and body early
SEWlAREN — "Sewaren Day"
League, announced this week that Henry .Street and Miss Elizabeth ing- at the U. ;S. Naval Training- dors" will be Irene Cheh, Barbara Sunday when a car he was drivingwas observed in the U. S. O. rooms
$2,748.79 to the drive and returns Bodnarik, of 791 Amboy Avenue, Station, Great Lakes, III. Upon Cu2-ran, Dorothy Harris and Anne
skidded'across the .road and struck
in Perth Amboy Friday. Hot roast
•
are still coming in. This repre- both of Fords, were enrolled in completing recruit training he will Hasko.
chicken sandwiches, home-made
a.
telephone
pole
on
Amboy
Avesents an increase of 20 per cent the Women's Army Auxiliary be given a nine-day leave, after
cakes, pies and cookies were
Corps on March 5, 1943. It is which he will be assigned to a Red Cross Corps Sponsors nue near Clinton Street. The pole
ever the previous year.
served.
snapped in two.
expected
that
the
Misses
Dudash
service
school
for
further
trainWO ODiB'RLDGE — T r a c t i o n aid certificates to men, women
In Woodbridge proper residents
Chamberlain
-mas
taken
to
the
The hostesses were: Mrs. A. W.
Illustrated
Talk
Series
splints and tourniquets no longer and children who have completed
contributed $1,161.38 to the and Bodnarik -will be called fo ac- ing to learn a specialized Navy
Perth Amboy General Hospital in re a mystery to residents of courses.. 'The demand for first Scheldt, Miss Ruth Ballard,'Mrs.
tive
duty
within
the
next
few
trade
or
be
sent
to
active
duty
with
drive.
WOOiDBRdDGE .— The Motor the Woodbridge Emergency Squad
weeks. Information on theWAAC the fleet or* at a short station.
aid training during- the current William J. Baran, Miss Marie Rob-,
Woodbridge Township.
Corps of Woodbridge Chapter, ambulance. .
may be obtained by -writing or
year
is expected to keep pace with bins,. Mrs. W. .Frank Burns, Mrs.
Word
has
been
received
by
Mr.
For
since
Pearl
Harbor
more
American Red Cross is sponsoring
TAGS FOR SCHOOL TOTS
Stephen Bishop, Mrs. John H.
calling at the U. S. Army Recruit- and Mrs. Morris Lepinsky, of New a series of interesting illustrated
that
of
last year, he said.
than 1,300 persons have taken
AVENEL — Identification tags ing Station, Post Office Building,
WORLD
DAY
OF
PRAYER
Brunswick- Avenue, Fords, that lectures, presented through the co"Never has there been such a 'Bayer, . Mrs. Jeanette Randolph,
standard and advanced first aid
for each child in the Avenel New Brunswick.
AVENEL—A
World
Day
of
their
son,
Jerome,
who
was
staneed
and demand for knowledge Mrs. William C. Ecker, Mrs.
courses
made
available
through
operation of the Office of Civilian
School will be- purchased by the
George iMullen, Mrs. Harry O'ConPrayer
service
sponsored
by
-the
tioned
at
Fort
Dix
is
now
at
Shepon
the
protection of human life,"
•
FFjC
Francis
J.
Hospodar,
of
15
Woodbridge Chapter, Red Cross,
Defense.
Avenel Parent-Teacher Associanor, Mrs. Estelle Fales, the Misses
Ladies'
Aid
Society
of
the
First
Michael J. Trainer, chairman of said 'Mr. Trainer, "and the people Moira. Balfour, Ann Kapostas,
The next lecture of the series
tion, according to plans made at a E-dgegrove Avenue, Fords, has pard Field, Texas.
Private John Nagy has returned will be offered on 'Thursday, March Presbyterian Church will be held the Red Cross War Fund, said of the Township of Woodbridge Doris Henry, Mary and Eloise
meeting in the schoolhouse • Wed- completed the Radio Operators'
this afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at
are falling in line with the rest of Mullen.
nesday. Parents of pre-school Course at the Marine Base, Camp to .his post in Montana after 19, in tHe committee room in the the church. Taking part will be: today.
the
nation in realizing this. The
Lejeune,
NewRiver,
N.
C
,
and
is
spending
a
17-day
furlough
with
This
instruction
and
training
Memorial
Municipal
Building
and
children will be given an opporMrs. William Falkenstern, Mrs.
tunity to purchase the tags. The now ready for. advanced instruc- his wife and mother at 486 Newthe public is invited to. attend. Carl Krogh, Mrs. Walter Cook, constitutes only one of the many War has made first aid training JOINS SOCIETY
services dependent on the success even more important. Today the
Motion pictures will be shown.
WOiODBRIiDiGE — Miss Irma
project will be in charge of the tion or assignment to the Fleet Brunswick Avenue, Fords.
Mrs. Richard Myers, Mrs. Edmund of the 1943 Red Cross War Fund Red Cross is making wide prepara- Plisko, of 673 Ridgedale Avenue,
Marine
Force
for
communications
Private
Harold
Hunt,
son
of
safety chairman, Mrs. Edmund
Speece, Mrs. William La Forge, to which residents of the Town- tions for any emergency in addi- a member of the Class of '46 at
duty. The radio operators' course Mr. and Mrs. David Hunt, of Ev- WARNING
Speece.
consists of eleven weeks of inten- ergreen.Avenue, Fords, is now sta- WOODBiRIDGF—The local War Mrs. Frank Applegate, Mrs. John ship of Woodbridge have been tion to continuing its normal pro- the University of Michigan, Ann
I t was also voted to "write a let- sive and technical training,
tioned at Camp Swift, Texas.
Price and Rationing Board issued Symes, Mrs. David Davis,. Mrs. asked to contribute $16,500, Mr.' gram of first aid.
Arbor, Michigan, became a memter to the Board of Education
Service Grows
•Clifford A. Dunham, 17, son of Private Robert Berls, son of a reminder today that all applica- Nevin Bierly, Mrs. James Hudson, Trainer said.
ber of the Panhellenic, an organiasking for better bus service for Mr. and Mrs. Willard Dunham, of Mr, and. Mrs. JRobert Berls, of
"On the home front the service zation of Michigan sororities, when
During the past 1.4 months, Mr.
tions for tires and. renewals for Mrs. Walter Parker, Mrs. William
the children going from Avenel to 109 Hornsby Avenue, Fords, has Second Street, Fords, is now stagasoline must be accompanied by Johnson, Mrs. Frederick Beckley Trainer related, the National Red has grown tremendously. The she was recently pledged to the
Woaabridge schools.
and Mrs. R. G. .Perier.
(Continued on Page 7)
donned the Navy bine of-a sailor tioned at Sheppard Field, Texas. a tire inspection recordCross has issued 5,500,000 first
Alpha Xi Delta.
Alexander Campanis
Resigns As Physical
Education Instructor

Mrs. Snyder Heads
Fire -Auxiliary.

Red Cross Official
Speaker I i Sewaren'

91 Pupils
On Barron Honor Roll

:er

Notices Mailed
T0 March Selectees

Venziela And Chile
Sabnapsifi Subjects

News From The Services

Cross Provides Training
rst "Aid For 1,,
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Bamhi Meets life

iseiin Personalities

By Margaret Scott

By Jean Duff

—Mr. and Mrs. Paskel Merritt, Association met Tuesday. Dona- Mrs. Frank Mohr, Mrs. Willie
—Thomas 'Grogan, of Fiat Ave- —Thomas Gerlando, woh is staWOODiBiHIDiGE — Miss Helen of Amherst Avenue, entertained tions were voted to the Kiddie ! Wels, Mrs. Dianish, and Mrs.
nue, is stationed at Newjort, R. I. tioned in Norfolk, Va., spent a
Fairfteld Luening, daughter of Mr. Mrs. Olga R. Cox and son, Daniel, Keep Well Camp and Red Cross ' Scott.
'
—Miss Elizabeth Green, of Mid- brief furlough with his family reand Mrs. August A. Lueningj of of Bayonne, at dinner Monday;
dlesex- Avenue, celebrated her cently.
War Fund. Mrs. A. J, Fox re- —Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Day,
Rutherford, 'became the bride of
—Steven Kovaes, of Metuchen,
—Pvt. Samuel Spano, son of ported on the dessert basket, of Inwood Avenue, were hosts
birthday (Sunday.
Edward J. Stancik, son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grassi, of In- which was very profitable. A Sunday at a birthday party for
visted Mr. and Mrs. M. Kovaea
—Private
William
Blyth,
of
SutMrs. Frank ilStaneik, of Railway man Avenue, has returned to committee consisting of Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Alice McConuni, of Raritan
ton Avenue, spent a brief fur- last Sunday.
Avenue, Sunday afternoon in ,St.'Camp Lee, Virginia.
Township. Guests included Mr.
lough
with his parents, Mr. and •—.Private John Frank, formerly
Mrs.
James
Sutherlin,
Mrs.
Frank
James' Church. The ceremony
and Mrs. Edward Weber and
Mrs.
Edward
A. Blyth.
of California, visited Miss MarDianish,
Mrs.
Willie
Wels,
and
—A
successful
spaghetti
supper
was performed by the pastor, Rev.
•—Milton Ashley, of Correja garet Christen'sen, of Hillerest
.was held in the Colonia Library Mrs. Charles Scott, will plan for daughter, Veronica, of Colonia,
Charles G. MeiCorristin.
Avenue, has returned home after -\ Avenue, Sunday.
Saturday for the benefit of the a dance to be held in April. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. W. Slover, Mrs.
The bride was attired in a street library. Tables were decorated Russell Feakes, president, report- Mary Ammerman, and John Benserious operation in a New York
length frock of poudre blue -with with flowers and candlesticks. The ed, on the recent Founders' Day nicamper, of Rahway, and the
hospital.
•PEGGY TOMBS 10
a matching shoulder-length veil committee consisted of Miss Jean
Misses Delores and Susan Day, of
—Mrs. James Duff and daughluncheon
in
New
Brunswick,
and
SBWAREN—Miss Peggy Tombs
held in place with small clusters of Felton, Mrs. Charles Franklin,
Colonia.
ter, Jean, attended a theatre per- ^vas guest of honor at a party
white forget-me-nots. Her flow- Mrs. Charles Walker, Mrs. Clark read a nutrition report from the
formance
in
New
York
last
Fri—The Sunday School Teachers
given by her mother, Mrs. William
ers consisted of a corsage -of white Hayden, Mrs. Edward Anderson, National Parent-Teacher maga- of the New Dover Methodist
day.
H. Tombs, of Cliff Road, to celezine...
The
next
meeting
will
be
orchids.
—Lieut. Col. and Mrs. V. E. brate her tenth birthday, Saturand Miss Katherine Soderstam.
Church met Monday with Mrs.
Mrs. Prank A. Keating, sister of Over fifty suppers "were served. April 13, and the speaker will Philip Den Bleyker, Dover Road.
Cockefair visited Mr. and .Mrs. C. -day afternoon. Games were feagive instructions for Victory garthe bridegroom, as matron of
Dcrbbs, of Benjamin Avenue, Sat- tured and refreshments enjoyed.
—The First Aiders of Casualty dens. Present at this meeting Plans were made for the Easter
honor wore a navy blue ensemble Station
urday.
program. Present were: Mrs.
Guests were the Misses June
of
Zone
11-A
met
Tuesday
with blue accessories and a cor- at the Inman Avenue Hall. The were: Mrs. Peakes, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Robert De Vore, the Misses Helen
—Mr. and Mrs. Russel Furze, of Derick, Alice Mae O'Connor. Helen
sage of pink sweetpeas. F. Clem- following were appointed to work Sydney Pinkham, Mrs. Sutherlin, De Lisle, and Jesse Farr, Joseph
'Sonora Avenue, * visted Mr. andClark, Claiie Osborne, Eleanor
Mrs,
Charles Skibinsky, Mrs.
ens Sbancik served as best man.
Mrs. Rapp, of Hillside, Sunday.
Austen, Joan Girdner, Harriet
for the Red Cross War Fund in Thomas Chalker, Miss Minnie Neupauer, air Mrs. Den Bleyker.
tr-S
—Miss Margaret Pogany, of Roth, Mary Agnes Reichardt, PegUpon their return from a wed- the Inman Avenue section: Mrs.
On Wednesday evenings there will
Woodbridge, visited Miss Ronny gy Williams, Claire Krogh and Virding trip to Montreal, the couple James Black, Mrs. Lester Kuscera, Compton, Miss Helen Mazieka, be handicraft classes in preparaOzell last Sunday.
will reside in Atlantic City.
tion for the spring bazaar. On
ginia Rymsha.
Mrs. Joseph Grassi, Miss Teresa
—The Misses Margaret StanMarch 16, there will be a congreMrs. Staneik is a graduate of Iorio, Mrs. Thomas Leworthy, Mrs.
Wave(y)
Hair
At
the
moment,
life
for
young
Prince
Bamfei
is
a
butterfly
which
ton,
Patricia
O'Neill
and
James
gational meeting at 8 P. M. at the
Eutherford High School and Wash- John Bartus, Mrs. Lawrence Suit,
has alighted on his •wisp of a tail. That's Thumper, Bambi's best
BARGAIN.
O'Connor and William O'Neill atchurch hall, to elect trustees and
ing-ton School, Washington, D. C. Mrs. Paskel Merritt, and Mrs.
pal and teacher^ giving him the snaggle-tooth laugh. They're both
A
farmer
had been to a fair
tended
a
performance
of
"Sons
church officials.
Mr. Stancik is a graduate of Charles' Scott.
two of the most captivating characters Walt Disney has ever
O' Fun" in New York last Satur- and bought a horse. After staWoodbridg'e High School, attended
presented,
and
they're
in
the
new
Disney
feature,
"Bambi,"
from
—Mrs.
Joseph
Corbett,
of
HighFred Sutter has returnbling it, he gave it some feed. The
day evening.
Felix Salten's best-^elling novel, coming to the Rahway Theatre
Blue Ridge College and was gradu- ed •—Mrs.
field Road, was guest of honor at
to her home on Amherst avenue
farmer's eyes gleamed hop&fully.
—iMiss
Jean
Conrad,
of
Linden,
next Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
ated from Rutgers University. He from
a birthday party Thursday at the
the Rahway Hospital, with
visited Miss Hazel Lawyer, o*f Cor-"If only this nag's a good workis in the Army stationed with the her infant
home
of
Mrs.
Ethel
Dign,
of
son, Frederick Jr.
er, what a bargain I've made!"
reja Avenue, last weekend.
29th Air Force Band, in Atlantic
Charles Taylor, of Ellenville, New 3 Witt Prizes At Session
Woodbridg-e.
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank BelarCity.
—Benjamin Lovell, of Colonia York.
A second ceremony was .per-dino, of Walnut Street, announce
—Pvt. Joseph Spano, son of Of Tuesday Bridge Club
Boulevard, is a patient at the Rahthe
engagement
of
their
daughter,
formed at the home of the bride's
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grassi, of
way
hospital
with
a
leg
injury.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. August Louise, to Private Alfred Leeds,
Tnman Avenue, has been trans- WOOBBRIJJGE—'Members of
—Mr. and Mrs. Dwight New- ferred from Fort Dix to the Ar-the Tuesday Afternoon Bridge
Leuning, 75 Mountainway, -Ruth- of Archangel Avenue. Private
man Waite, of Fairview Avenue, my Air Corps, at Miami Beach, Club were entertained this week at
erford, N. J., by Rev. Holloway, Leeds left -last Wednesday for
are entertaining her parents, Mr. Florida.
the home of Mrs. Julian E. Grow
pastor of the First Presbyterian Fort Dix, and since then has been
and Mrs. George Brinkerhoff, of
on Myrtle Avenue. Prizes were
Church, Sunday afternoon. Mrs. transferred to Texas.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skibin- won by Mrs. Clarence Zisehkati.
Brielle, for a few weeks. Mrs.
Y F C I
Well Pay You Wfiile You Learn I
Francis H. Wright, sister of the
-—-Private Alex Kuscera, son of
Waite returned last week from sky, of Amherst Avenue,. entei'- Mrs. Thomas Major and Mrs.
bride, acted as matron of honor. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kuscera of
B Isaacs? •
So eiRerfeueo neeessarjtained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
AnderGeoerge F. Hunter. Mrs. Zisehthe Rahway Hospital with her
The best man was Francis H. Florence Avenue, has been transson, of New York and Ellis Long, kau and. Mrs. Hunter were guests.
baby son, Jeffrey.
Wright.
ferred from Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.s
of Newark, over the week-end.
The next meeting will be held
to Camp Forrest, Tenn.
—Mr. and Mrs. William JohnThe following residents of CoThose aioiv in M ar w orfc needn't nj>i>Iy.
son, of Columbia Avenue, enter- lonia attended the meeting of the March 23 at the home of Mrs.
—The
Junto
met
at
the
Libra$1 Donation I o Red Cross ry Thursday. The topic discussed
Employment office daily S a. m. to ."i i». m.
tained' Carl Luna,. of the U. S. British War Relief held at the Thomas Z. Humphrey, on Green
Street.
Navy, Thursday night.
Voted By Sewmen Girls was: "The World I Would Like to
home of Mrs. Ernest Anderson, in
Live In." Mrs. Edward Ander—Mrs. George Hodshon, of Metuchen, Thursday evening: Mrs.
^ G i r l Scout Troop son and Mrs. Charles ChristopherPUNISHMENT FITS CRIME
Columbia Avenue, entertained her Sydney Beaujon, Mrs. Augusta
. No. 3 met Wednesday in the Li-son were hostesses. Also present i
sister, Mrs. Thomas Thompson, of Tuttle, Mrs. Adolph Rasmussen, IStillwater, Okla. — Junior High
brary with Mrs. Eleanor Lance. were: Mrs.'Frank Pattison, Mrs. ]
Newark, and daughter, Mrs. Mrs. Fred Carlson, Mrs. Benjamin School students caught letting air
It was decided to donate $1 to the Charles Knauer, Mrs. Russell j
Thomas Reid, of East Orange, at Lovell, and Mrs. Edward Ander- out of automobile tires have taken
American Red Cross iFund. Plans Feakes, Mrs. Sydney Beaujon, |
luncheon Wednesday.
son.
the pledge never to do it again.
were made to help Troop* No. 2Mrs. C. E. Geroud, of Sewaren; I
BUN XO. 54 from Woo(IJ»ri<7sre» Vertli Aiu&oy. Ralimiy, West field.
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harley
MeCIure,
As punishment, police made them
in a collection of phonograph Mrs. A. J. Fox, a guest, and Mrs.
No. 35 from Elia!alM»tU
of
Chain-o'-Hills
Road,
were
hosts
inflate
all
the
tires
they
had
deGreatest
borrowing
campaign
in
To meet Navy requirements,
records, old silk stockings and Philip Den Bleyker.
last
week-end
to
her
mother,
Mrs.
j
flated—with
a
hand
pump.
IT.
S.
history
starts
April
12.
this
coiffure
was
especially
denewspapers for. the defense proj—Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Wood- signed for the WAVES by the
ect. These articles will be taken
ward, of Fairview Avenue, spent New York State Hairdressers'
to the library.
Present were Scouts Alice Mae the week-end with their daughter and Cosmetologists' Association.
O'Connor, Helen Clark, EVelyn and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Bertha C. Borden shows
Paig-e, Joan Keifer, Marie Stumpf, Leonard Thomsen, of German- how, .while it requires but a
1
minimum of attention, its upArlene Venerus and a guest, Lois town, Pennsylvania.
•. l i a i s o n .
• • •—The Colonia Parent-Teacher sweep lines are eye-catching.

•i Why n o t

GET INTO WAR WORK?
Be INSPECTORS - MACHINE OPERATORS

HYATT BEARINGS DIVISION
GENERAL MOTORS Corp.
RARITAN RD.

CLARK TOWNSHIP, N. J.

Greatest Mother
in the World

In beautiful

A. Inspected and Approved

hr etching out her hands to relieve distress
wherever found, she is the symbol of a great force
for good in our evil world.
She is the spirit of the Red Cross, a militant,
marching army of good will.
Out of the villages and cities of America, into
the heart of ike war torn world marches this great
people's crusade to keep the lights of civilization
burning.

WPB Preference Order P-55

T

FEATURES
1

Separate Steam Heating
Plant for each Apartment
Bath
,.,.$45 Modern Tiled
Efficiency Kitchen
Built to rigid FHA
4 Rooms and Bath
. Specifications
Paved Road, Sewer, Side2nd floor . . $48 walk,
Gas, Electricity, etc.
Convenient City Living
4Y2 Rooms and Bath
Reserve your home today No Gas or ..Fuel Worries

down
N only $66
pays entire monthly
FHA payments.on both
apartments.

HE RED CROSS is pressing forward on every front It is
carrying overseas ever increasing stores of relief supplies,
clothing and medicines to the war victims with all that goes with,
that vast operation of distribution, warehousing, transportation
and administration^
,
It is shoulder to shoulder with our fighting forces from training camp to the front lines. Understanding and helping with the
problems and troubles of theservice men and their families.
Sharing the dangers of combat to make those little things that
mean so much to men available in shell hole or life raft.
Making the weary days of convalescence more bearable with'

It is considered permissible to
tvliea seekiner housing for y
family.

EAGLE AVE.,
Telephone
P. A. 4-4892

On route of Bus 46

The barest outline of how the Red Cross serves. It belongs to
all of us, it must have support from all.
The Second War Fund is greater than the First, but no greater
than the increased needs.
You will not fail the Greatest Mother in the World.
Your
Doliars heip
help
Your Dollars

m

make possioie
possible me
the
make

AMERICAN?RED CROSS

This Advertisement Contributed by

OPPOSITE WATERS STADIUM
2 Blocks West of Amboy Ave,

the human touch and cheerful sympathy that the Gray Ladies
give so well.
Training our people on the Home Front. Fighting to sustain
public health when doctors and trained nurses go to war. Millions learning through Red Cross First Aid, Home Nursing
Courses, Canteen, Motor Corps and Nurse's Aide training to
meet the ne-wneeds and the grim civilian dangers of modern warfare.
Collecting our people's blood for plasma given so freely and
needed so urgently in ever increasing amounts as the casualty lists
grow. Organizing and sustaining thousands of production groups
where our women give long hours to provide surgical dressings
and clothing in enormous quantities.

OPEN
SUNDAYS

Pierre's French
ICE CREAM

.. A pro4yet

of

Glover Green Dairies, Inc.
./. Wood bridge, N. J.

Spring Meadow
ICE CREAM
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Ethel Logan, A / . Seger, Jn
Marriage In Mewark
Rites In St James9 Meet*

Vs. J. F. Ryan Is Hostess
To Sewaren Bridge Club
By Mrs- .Burns, 490 East Avenue
sergeant and is stationed at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
—-A Sewaren Cub Pack is being organized under the direction
of Kenneth Derick, Scoutmaster
Michael G. Sabo and Scout James
G. Burns of Troop No. 24. Boys
from 9 to 11 are eligible and anyone interested may call any of the
above committee.
—:The Sewaren History Club
held
a
"Peasant
Luncheon"
—Lieutenant Charles W. Sloan,:
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
brother of Harper A. Sloan, of j
A. W. Seheidt, Holton Street. The
West Avenue, has reported forj proceeds of $30 will be divided
duty in San Diego, Cal.
I between the
Childrens' Relief
-—The Sewaren History Club Funds in Greece and China. Guests
will hold a St. Patrick's party were Mrs. Harry O'Connor, Mrs.
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. J. M. Grant, Mrs. Elwood WickGeorge W. Stilwell, Cliff Road.
I berg, Mrs. A. M. Hagen, Mrs.
:—The annual drive for the i Peter Van Syckle, Mrs. F; J.
Raritan Council, Boy Scouts of i Adams, Mrs. S. J. Henry, Mrs. A.
America, was completed this week j F. Sofield, Mrs. F. T. Howell, Mrs.
in Sewaren with a . total of j Emil Kaus, Mrs. J. F. Ryan, Mrs.
1153.58. Chairman Harper A. j Willard Rankin, Mrs.. George
Sloan was assisted by Kenneth j Mullen, Mrs. Theodore Brann,
Derick, Michael G. Sabo, W. Frank' Mrs. T. Nielsen, Mrs. Felix CherBurns, William J. Baran, Ernest j ris, Mrs. Alex. Urban, Mrs. WilCruickshank, C. A. Gir.oud and liam Vincent, Mrs. Bernard Sullivan, Mrs. John Kozusko, Mrs. W.
Arthur A. Molitor. .
-—James Grant, son of Mr. and C. Eeker, and Mrs. W. Frank
Co-hostesses were Mrs.
Mrs. J. M. Grant of East Avenue Burns.
has been promoted to. the rank of Mullen and Mrs. Vincent.
—A special Ash Wednesday
service was conducted at St.
John's Episcopal Chureh by Rev.
Herbert R. Denton, Wednesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Clark,
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rankin of;
town, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mac-j
Callum of.Cranford and Mr, and'
Mrs. I. J. Reimers of Bound,
Brook, enjoyed a dinner party in j
Elizabeth, Friday.
i

S E W A R E N — The Sewaren
Bridge. 'Club met with Mrs. John
F. Ryan in Woodbridge Tuesday.
There were four tables in play and
high scopes were made by Mrs. A.
W. Seheidt, Mrs. A...F. Sofield and
Mrs. Floid T. Howell.
The annual election of officers
was held with the following being
re-elected: Mrs. George Urban,
president; Mrs. Samuel.J. Henry,
secretary and Mrs. F. T. Howell,
treasurer. It was voted to contribute $5 to the American Red
ross War Fund.
Others present' were: Mrs.
James Hardiman of Roselle, Mrs.
H. P. Hayden of North Plainfield,
Mrs. Morrison Christie of Middlebush, Mrs. Peter Van iSyekle, Mrs.
Thomas Zettlemoyer, Mrs. F. J.
Adams, Mrs. G. W. Stilwell, MrsGeorge Urban, Mrs. William . C.
Ecker, Mrs. Harper A. Sloan and
Mrs. William Vincent of town.

WOOBBRIDGE — Miss Rose
WOODBIUDiGE—Six new memSister Of Bride Maid
Turtletaub, daughter of Mr. and
bers, Mrs. Estelle Roth, Mrs. Pearl
Soldier's
Bride
Mrs. Herman Turtletaub, of 318
Burns, Mrs. H. Alpern, Mrs. Ruth
Of Honor; Reception
Watson Avenue, Perth Anrboy, beKwint, Mrs. Applebautn and .Mrs.
came the bride of iMiehael Feibush,
•Joseph Ostrower, were accepted
Held In Perth Amboy
of 414 Elmwood Avenue, Somday
into membership at a meeting of
evening in Ne"wark. The eerethe Ladies' Auxiliary, Congrega— At a simple
mony was performed by Rabbi butWOOBBB.ID'GE
tion Adath Israel held in the vesimpressive ceremony • held
Samuel Levy, of Shaarey Tefiloh Sunday
try room of the synagogue on
afternoon
in
J3t.
James'
Synagogue and Cantor H. L.
School ..Street. .
Rectory, Miss Ethel Viola Logan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell
Mrs. Irving Sails led. the • open• -Mrs, Samuel Levine, of West Logan, of Martool Drive, became
ing devotionals and Mrs. Irving
New.York, sistei" of the bride, was the bride of Private Arthur1* J. SeHutt conducted the business sesmatron of honor and the flower ger, Jr., .son of Mr. and Mirs. Arsion. Committee .reports were
girls were Barbara Levine, of West thur, J. Seger, of South jAmboy.
T
given by Mrs. Samuel Harrison on
T3s e>¥- York and Hinda Feibush,. of Rev. Charles G. MeCorristin, pasthe Youth. Aliyah and Mrs. Louis
.. Woodbridge.
Charles Feibush tor of St. James' Chureh, perCohen on the Hebrew .School.
seized as:best man.'
formed the ceremony. . :
•Mrs. Cyril H-utner.and Mrs. Ber.'The bride was gowned in white - The bride was attired-in a suit
nard Minsky were named co-chair-,
• Erencb. chiffon trimmed with lace wf soldier blue, a white rhat trimmen of the Purim.party to be held
: meijallions on -the bodice and train. med with blue and matching aciMarch 21. Hostesses for the eveHei- three-quarter length veil fell cessories. Her flowers consisted
ning were: Mrs. Isidore Rabinofrom.a wreath.of orange blossoms of a corsage of white camellias^
witz, Mrs. Zaehary Rapps, Mrs.
ar-d1 she carried white orchids restMiss
Eleanor.
JLogan,
sister
of
ALMOST PERFECT I. Q.
Walter Warfield,, Mrs. William To-ing on a prayer book. The matron
Fort
Devens, Mass.-—While
•of honor wore a dinner gown of the bride, as m&id of honor, wore
browsky and Mrs. Harold Schiller.
standing his army intelligence
chartreuse erepe with a French a grey suit with Tmaroon accestest, Private Malcolm A. Beers, of
hat; and veil of matching shade. sories and a c<jrsag e of pink caEasy, crop loans offered by
Mrs. A. J. Seger, Jr.
Arlington, Mass., explained that
Her corsage consisted of lavender mellias. Mrs. J. G.. Harrjgan, as
Wiekard
to
spur
food
production.
matron of honor wore a black
he didn't feel so well." - However,
orchids.
he set a new record here by scor. .Barbara Levine wore a white frock, matching accessories and a
ing 159 of a possible 163, points,
taffeta frock with pink flowers corsage of gardenias.
one point above the record estabThomas Gant, of South Amboy,
while Hinda Feibush, the other
lished two and a half years ago.
By Mrs. R. G. Perier, Avenel, N. J.
flower girl, was attired in poudre cousin of the .bridegroom, served
blue, taffeta. Both carried bou- as best man.
—The 13th birthday of the La- ter, Mr. and Mrs. William Gaskill/ Alex Csubak, 52, Dies;
Bishops Announce Troth
After the ceremony a reception dies'
quets of sweet peas. ,
Auxiliary of Avenel Fire Co.
.
^ [Mr. and Mrs. 'Michael Feibush for the immediate families was No. 1 was celebrated at a meeting of Alden Road.
—The Republican Club, Inc., Funeral Held From Church Of Daughter and Sasso, Jr.
will reside at Wo odbridge and will held in the Hotel Packer^ in Perth held Tuesday night at the fire-will
meet Tuesday night at the
Aimboy.
Upon
their
return
from
be at home after April 1.
WOODiBEiEDGE—Funeral servSEWAREN—Mr. and Mrs. Ste;
with Mrs. S. Vargo presid- Klub Kalita on the superhighway.
their wedding trip the couple will house
ices for Alex Csubak, 52, who died phen Bishop formerly of' town aning.
A
donation
was
voted
to
the
—Mrs. Fred Asheough and son, Saturday at his home, 415 Middle- nounce the marriage of their
reside in JPayetteville, N. 'G.
BETROTHAL TOLD
Red Cross War Fund. Mrs. Carl
The bride is a graduate^ of Swetits made a large birthday cake of Chase Avenue, visited in Bay--sex Avenue, after a brief illness, daughter, Victoria J., to PFC
W'OIODIBEJDGE—^Mr. and Mrs."
John J. Gordon, of Metuehen Ave- Woodbridge High School and Pri- decorated with patriotic - colors. onne over the weekend.
were held Tuesday morning at Michael P. Sasso, Jr., son of Mr.
nue, announce the engagement of vate .Seg'er is a graduate of St. Mrs. A. J. Fox and her committee . —^Melvin Schlesinger, Pharma- 9:30 o'clock from the bouse and at and Mrs. Michael P. Sasso, of Port
cist's Mate at the U. S. Naval Hos- 10 o'clock at Our Lady of Mt, Reading. The ceremony took
their- daughter, Ethel, to Ernest Mary's High School, South Amboy. served a buffet supper.
pital
at Chelsea, Mass., was week- Carmel Church. Burial was in St. place February 27 in Tacoma,
Charles Kozo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hs is now stationed at Fort Bragg.
•—The Woman's Club of Avenel
Vincent Kozo, -of ,125 Cutter's
Washington, where the groom is
will meet next Wednesday evening end guest of his parents, Mr. and James' Cemetery.
Agriculture Department urges at the home of the president, Mrs. Mrs. J. M. Schiesinger, of Avenel
Lane. Mr. Kozo will be inducted
stationed at Fort Lewis.
Street.
planting of Victory gardens.
• into the armed forces shortly.
The deceased is survived by hit, The bride wore a white woolen
John Ettershank, George Street.
—John O'Brien, of Madison widow, Elizabeth; four daughters, suit with black accessories and her
•—Mrs. Arthur Bentley, of
Qua'nsett, R. I., was a weekend Avenue, is convalescing at his Mrs. Anton Vizemfilder, Misses corsage was of blue lilies and
guest of Her son-in-law and daugh- home after a recent operation Helen, Elizabeth and Irene,"all of jonquils. The eouple-were attendperformed at a New York hospital. Woodbridge; a son, John, U. S. ed by Sergeant and Mrs. Walter
i—Mr. and Mrs. William Lough- Army, in North Africa; a brother, Perry. Mail may be addressed to
On China Described
ran, of Madison Avenue, enter- Julius, of Oarteret and a sister, 1.020 East 61st Street, Tacoma,
Wash.
tained at a family dinner party Elizabeth, in Europe.
Christianity Effect
Saturday in honor of the birthday
AVENEL— The Woman's Bible of their daughter, Mrs. Arthur
Chiang says the end of extraMinors will operate in 1943 desNO RATIONING CERTIFICATE NEEDED
Class of the- First Presbyterian Bryer. Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. territoriality strengthens morale. pite, obstacles, says Bramham.
Church of . Avenel, ..which meets George Bingham, of New Brunseach Tuesday afternoon, heard wick; Mrs. S. Villnier and daughRev. Kenneth Kepler, pastor of ter, Emma, and Wilbur Loughran,
the First Presbyterian Church of of Jersey City and Mr. and Mrs.
Woodbridge, tell of missionary Arthur Bryer and children of
"Friendly, Sound, Serviceable" . . .
work in China, at this week's ses- j town.
sion. Rev; Kepler described the
-—The Community .Service Club
great difference in the ancient re- will m^et tonight at the home of
ligions which existed in China be- Mrs. 'Walter Habich on Avenel
fore Christianity was brought into Street at eight o'clock. \ '
the country. The speaker answer- I •—-The Junior Woman's Club
ed many questions from the audi- will hold a card party at the home
1 of Mrs. Joseph Kwint on Avenel
ence.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
jStreet next Tuesday at- 8:15
Dui'ing the short business ses- o'clock, Aith
sion the group voted to donate kous ps chauman
ten dollars towards a cover f or the
THE GOVERNMENT WANTS YOU TO RECAP YOUR TIRES
WHILE THEY CAN BE RECAPPED. IN THIS WAY YOU communion table. Next week's
meeting will feature a test by
WILL SAVE RUBBER. ALL CAPPING DONE BY EXPERT
'teams
on the first Five Books of
FIRESTONE CAPPERS AT FIRESTONE FACTORY, NEWARK
Acts. Election of officers will be
held.
Mrs. (Frederick Beckley and
Mrs. Adrian De Young were,
Auto Supplies - Firestone and Atlas Tires
hostesses for the afternoon.

ALL CAN HAVE

WOOBBfRiTOGE — - T h e !Fortnightly Guild of the Methodist
Church made plans for a special
program to be oljered at a meeting -of the Women's Stfeiety of
Christian Service to be held March
17 at the parsonage with Mrs.
Charles Bchwenzer as hostess.
Mrs. Erwin Nebel, Jr., was
named program chairman and Mrs.
Moran Traxler, refreshment committee chairman.
It was announced that a "baked
owl" supper would be served at the
fellowship meeting in the Sunday
school room on April 1.8.
A progressive dinner meeting
will be held March 22 -with the
various courses to be served at the
homes of Mrs. Nebel, Mrs. Alton
Cathcart, both of De Sota Avenue and Mrs. Nelson Drost, on
Sherry Street.
3,000,000 BABIES IN 1942
Washington — The Census Bureau estimates that three million
babies were born in the United
States in. 1942, the largest number
in any year in the history of the
nation. The previous record was
in 1921 when .2,950,000 were born.

COME-IN

RECAPPED

Woodbridge National Bank
Woodbridge, New Jersey ;

HOLOHAN BROS.

Amboy Ave. & Second St.

Woodbridge, N. J.

World's largest oil line from
Texas to Illinois is completed.

I

YOU PAY YOUR
TAX
Use A

FIRST BANK AND TRUST CO.

MONEY ORDER
\
ick, Safe and Cheap

•P-

f

ACCEPTABLE TO INTERNAL REVENUE COLLECTOR

16 assorted choice1
seed packages that
make up the perfect
Victory Garden . . .
Easy to raise in
limited space. You
h e l p solve y o u r
food problem and
speed victory when
you plan? a Victory

Tlil^fll.l Hi.llfll.LLU.J..U

S

The Cost
Up to;v#5a.OO

.

.

10 cents

.

\

-

<4 '

;|B0.#.l; to $100.00 . ." .'. . 15 cents
Each ;additi<Mial v$I00.00 ; . . . . 10 cents
•

•A

Garden.

GAR-DEN NEEDS
HOE
RAKE
.
SPADE
FORK
HAND
TROWELS
PRUNING
SHEARS

QUICK SERVICE

FIRST BANK AND TRUST CO,
214 SMITH STREET -AT MAPLE STREET
Perth Amboy

New Jersey

VICTORY BUY WAR BOMS

AND STAMPS

, 10c
40c

^

B.UY, ON SEARS EASY PAY P-IAN
Deferred payments arranged on purchases of *1O. or more

- J

MEMBER- FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

.,80c
69c
-$1.19
98c

„ if
,

FOR

wf^fL
Ve/ue 1.60

These Money Orders Are Insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

.

"_

Sears bare posted or marked ceiling prices in compliance with Gov't. regulations
<

•

'

•

•

•

'

•

~t
-t

186 Smith St.r Perth Amboy Hi

275 MOBART ST.,
PERTH AMBQY, N. J.
m Saturday Night Until 9 P.-II
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conditions, deliver messages, or perform
•any of the other numerous services of the
Say Yes—Fill Your Album Now
Red Cross.
A Memory Of Movie Making
The serviceman is simply one corner
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—by—
of a triangle that extends to the field diThe truth is, as Welford Beaton, long-time editor of
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
rector
at
military
stations
and
on
to
his
the
Film
Spectator used to say, you can hardly back your
Postoffice Address: Fords, N. J.
home
through
the
local
Red
Cross
chapter.
WOODBRIDGE 8-1710
car out of your garage in Hollywood, Beverly Hills, or the
Through national Red Cross headquarSubscription $1.50 per year
San Fernando "Valley these days without nearly running
Elmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor ters, both the field director and the local
down a writer. There was a day,'not so very long ago,
Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as chapter form important cogs that mesh
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
into the International Red Cross Commit- when writers were unknown among the orange groves of
tee at Geneva. Through the Red Cross In-Hollywood.
- : •§
quiry Service messages are transmitted to
It's different today, of course. It's so different that
relatives in foreign lands where usual com- Orson Welles once remarked despairingly to the writer:
munication channels are broken, and
"If only they wouldn't send all their sons to Princeton
friends
and relatives will be located in
Accidents And Warfare
and
Harvard!"
enemy or enemy-occupied countries. In
Every American is impressed by the addition 'the American Red Cross, mainBut like it or not, Hollywood today gets the best.
casualty lists and anxiously awaits the in-taining a supply of prisoner-of-war packcreased toll that the war will take of ages at Geneva, throug-h the teamwork of Winston Churchill stops by to see Chaplin, the President's
son tries his hand, you can bump into Aldous Huxley or
American manhood.
the International Red Cross Committee has
The National Safety Council points them-delivered as needed to United States Thornton Wilder or Sinclair Lewis or Maxwell Anderson
or Elmer Rice or Stokowski or Deems Taylor or nearly anyout that accidental death list far exceeds soldiers in enemy prison camps.
the war toll. In the first fourteen months
one else you care to name without half trying.
The American Red Cross is not a series
of the war, the nation lost 10,150 dead,
It's a far cry from the day when Adolph Zukor, now
while accidents in the same period took of operating units, each going its individ- a great name in the film world, used to drop out to the
53,000 lives. The wounded, missing and ual way without regard for the other. The
prisoners of war totaled 55,200 others vast program of services to the armed Tom Ince studio in Culver City and wait, hat in hand, for
during the same period, but 4,750,000 forces has behind it the close teamwork William S. Hart to come out, trying to get him to play in a
Americans were injured on and off their and full resources of the entire American Paramount picture.
Red Cross. Home service, field directors,
jobs.
Directors then were usually ex-actors, and one had
hospital and recreation workers, local
The figures given are for casualties to
chapters, volunteer workers—and even the even been a, barber, another a sign painter, still a third a
workers during the fourteen months since
individual who gives his blood at the Blood real estate salesman. One of these is still a top-ranking
Pearl Harbor. If we include all AmeriDonor Center—-each with a job to do—director. But in that day D. W. Griffith went out to shoot
cans, the accident toll since Pearl Harbor
tie together into one vast organization that his pictures without the sign of a script, and only knew
aggregates 109,000 killed and approxioperates like a well-oiled machine in meet- what was going to happen in the story after the actors
mately 11,000,000 injured.
ing military and civilian needs wherever
had rehearsed it a few times. Gregory LaCava today,
It is apparent that this represents a they occur.
serious strain upon the manpower and
And back of this smooth-running or- shooting "from the cuff," isn't so original. But directors
work power of the nation. Every Ameri- ganization stands the greatest member, of today hobnob with the President, and are th^ familiars
can, even if careless about his or her fate, the team—the American Public, which to- of Senators, playwrights, musicians, scientists.
should strive, in loyalty to the nation, to day is going "all out" to see to it that the
avoid .accidents and the loss of time that 1943 Red Cross War Fund goes over the
In 1920, even, Hollywood had one book store, and it
they entail. Every day's work means the top.
ran pretty much to high school textbooks and a few art
production of weapons to assist our boys
It
is
this
teamwork
between
the
people
books ordered from Europe by the art directors, who had
in their fighting.
of the United States and their Red Cross, to have some source of inspiration. Who were the art
and within the organization itself, that directors then? Why William Cameron Menzies was still
makes the American Red Cross "The
Teamwork. Does It
doing tin-can labels'in New York, and Anton Grot was just
The American Red Cross is a teamwork Greatest Mother in the World."
fresh over from the old country, and handsome Cedric
organization. Its teamwork starts with the
OTHER EDITORS SAY
Gibbons was just breaking in out at Metro. Art direction
American people, who this month are
What We Owe Our Government
semblymen 'for only a year. We make it possible for'others to seek
True Patriotism
working for and giving to the 1943 Red Native-born Americans seldom stop was whatever you could get in the way of drawings from
permit
them to dabble in a little legislative responsibilities.- — Somwhoever
could
use
a
pencil
at
all!
The
influx
from
GerReasons" for celebrating our
Cross War Fund. Without this close co- long enough, in their daily routines, to ap[Swiss] national holiday and for legislating now, and a little then, erset Messenger-Gazette.
operation and teamwork, the American e c i a t e t h e y a l u e o f t h e i r A m e r i c a n c i t i . many and France and Sweden and England had not begun. loving our country are ntany. But with a few dabs in May and some
If You Like Figures
more in October, -and particularly
Red Cross would-not exist, and could not
i
Music for pictures was scored in the theaters then, let us take care! •Not all reasons in November.
- TT .,- , zenship.
The
office of War Information
, are of equal worth! iSome ' are
•
carry out its many services for United
and large and fancy orchestras were here, there, arid every- good,., are legitimate; others are There aren't very many quali- helpfully points out that "the simThis is not true of many foreign-born
fied men who can arrange their plest form of point rationing is on
States fighting men at home and abroad.
and dangerous. . . .
where. But about the only music you heard around the false
lives to fit such a schedule. They a weekly basis." And then it prowho
come
to
the
United
States
and,
after
There
is
a
patriotism
nourished
Within the American Red Cross organiceeds to give a "Mmple" formula
studios
was
from
the
little
groaning
organs
and
the
sadcomplying
with
certain
formalities,
become
on ambition, stimulated by the will have their livings to make.
for figuring this out. ''Multiply
zation teamwork among the various units
While
lawyers
can
be
motivated
power, and domination. It enthe 48 points by the number of
toned violins some of the stars used to like to have playing for
is one of the principal factors in the suc-citizens of this republic.
genders! arrogance and hate. It by a desire to < serve their fellow persons in a family," it says. "For
The
freedoms
that
we
enjoy
contrast
men,
of
course,
they
also
have
•'•••'
when they went into some of their heaviest scenes. The leads to war. '
cess of the tremendous war-time job being
a family oif four, 192. Divide
brightly
with
the
hardships
of
other
counThere is also a comfortable pa- something to gain by sitting in on that figure by the number of weeks
practice
was
nearly
universal
at
one
time,
and
considered
done today.
.
triotism, based on collective self- the body which passes the laws in the month — in March 4%
tries. The advent of Nazi-domination has
under which they operate their
When a member of the armed forces
indispensable to the best emotion. It clings on with one ishness and fear of risk, ; and in- profession.
weeks. The result is the family's
It gives them some
-r.
i
r-.
•
£
T-i
iJ.
c
T
T
'made
the
difference
greater
than
ever,
spired solely by the wish to be
point-budget. For the famcomes, to
a
Red
Cross
field
director
tor
help,
_,
,.
,
-.
,
or two stars like Joan Crawford, who still likes to have sheltered from the tempest. It standing in their profession and weekly
.
. • ,.
,
, . i The other day a judge, in a
ily of four, 42.1 points for each of
the
community,
of
course,
and
a phonograph in her dressing room, or Mickey Rooney, has for its motto: If only we pull most lawyers can arrange their four weeks, and 21 1/3 points for
in solving a personal problem, he sets m •
•, • • + • +V +v + •
through all right!
the last half-week."
s
.
„
,. '
, ,, , of
court,
m created
administering
the oath
to scores
newly
Americans,
declared
that who will play any musical instrument he finds lying about True love of country has no part time to suit the irregular schedSimple, isn't it?
Incidentally,
motion a series of cooperative ettorts that those of us at home must do everything to a set; but for the most part players go into their scenes with chauvinism or with cowardice. ule of the Legislature.
Mr. Davis, it's 4 3/7 weeks, isn't
So, if we are dissatisfied with it? Or don't yon care for fracOne certainly could not think of
may reach across the United States (or support the government willingly and to the staccato voice of the director, or his assistant, shout- God in connection with that.caric- the lawyers in our Legislature, we
tions either?—Christian Science
literally around the world if the soldier is eagerly in order that enough guns, tanks,
ature of patriotism. God cannot should do something realistic to Monitor.
ing "Camera!"
•. ;
be mobilized .on the side of vain
overseas), while moving through several engines and ships go to our men who need
ambitions, or to be drawn into
Fairbanks
and
Chaplin
and
Mae
Murray
and
a
few
units and divisions of the American Red them.
safety-first calculations.
Cross organization.
He was stressing the obligations of other stars used to be seen at the symphony concerts and To serve iGod-^-not to make use
'*• -4T
For example: The wife of a service citizenship in the midst of war which was at the opera in downtown Los Angeles; but music as a of .Him—is what we are called to
man is troubled over finances, or doesn't eminently proper. At the same time there serious relaxation was still suspect. Great symphony do.A nation is truly Christian only
feel well the day she writes him, and men- are obligations of citizenship in years of orchestras were just beginning to be taken seriously.
so far as its citizens are imbued
with the Spirit of the Christ and
tions it casually in a letter. The soldier peace which many native-born Americans
obedient to all that this means and
in camp reads into it a serious situation. overlook.
\
No one will ever know why, I suppose, but even COJU implies..
He worries, loses his appetite, can't sleep.
How • many of us have known citizens lege freshmen then felt superior to anything or anyone in The charitable work' of the (Swiss
An officer notices that the man's work is who sneer at democracy, deride all gov-Hollywood. People were 'going to pictures, but not with assures us, so they say, respect .and
That remains to be
falling- off, and learns that the problem ernmental efforts that they disapprove and any idea, certainly, that what they were viewing;..was "art." protection.
seen. 'In, any case, we should not
originated back home. The man is told to set themselves up as sole custodians of Rex Ingram had made "The Four Horsemen," which cargy it on for this reason, but
solely to fulfill the mission to
see the Red Cross field director.
American virtues as if this great nation created a stir-—but mainly because of a young man named which
God has called us;-.". .
The field director queries the Red Cross belonged only to them?
Valentino. A' serious young director, Henry King, and a Our task is to uphold, at whatchapter in the man's home town to get ex- Every citizen has a right to his opin- serious young actor, Richard Barthelmess, had just made ever cost, the moral, and spiritual
act information' for the soldier regarding ions. He should support the candidates of "Tol'able David,'?- and James Craze's great film, "The values which are our sole reason
for existing-: the rights of the
conditions at home. When the inquiry is his choice. After the decision has been Covered Wagon," was also well received; but the era of weak, the. defense of the. oppressreceived at the local chapter, a home serv- made, in democratic fashion, however, the "The Big- Parade," and "White Gold," and "Nanook of ed, mutual understanding and cooperations in spite of diversity in
ice worker, quite often a worker who is not good citizen should support the choice of the North" and "The Thief of Bagdad" .and "The Tenlanguage
and race.
paid, makes a home visit and talks with the his country whether it be in the election of Commandments" and others was yet to come.
In the midst of the unleashed
forces of war, our little country,
wife. Back to the soldier, .by way of the an official or the establishment of a policy.
It is -hard to tell now, from the evidence, just when in the name of 'God Almighty,
field director, goes the report that his wife
the country began to take the motion picture seriously raises the cross of its flag, symis all right;—or if she is not, the informathe. invincible power
No Steppmg-Stone Campaign
as an art form and as an expression of the times. Not, I bolic of
alone can bring peace to
tion that the local Red Cross is seeing to it
Secretary of the Navy Knox is author- am led to think, until after it had been so recognized in which
the world, in- that genuine new orthat she is cared for.
ity for the statement that the Navy does Europe. I don't mean that people weren't seeing movies. der which God ordains.-—StateA similar request for a report on home not contemplate an island by island camby tile evangelical churches
They were. They always have. But they were seeing ment
of NeucbaSel, published in Feuille
conditions by a soldier overseas follows the paign toward Tokyo.
them, as one exasperated director put it one day, ford'Avis de Neuchatel,
channel from the field director to the home
He speaks because many so-called com- p l e a s u r e .
-,-".-•
service division at national headquarters mentators and experts have consistently
A Lot of Lawyers
lot of the copper in these shells would have
Cameramen, in the early days, were simply boys who There are 45 lawyers among
in Washington. That office in turn contacts referred to such strategy. There never
the 81 New Jersey legislators. The
had
experimented
a
little
with
still
cameras,
or
had
worked
the local chapter for a report.
has been any basis for a belief that the
legal profession dominates both
been available for new telephone lines in peacein camera laboratories. These •boysxhave all stuck, and houses, with 12 of 21 members of
Red
Cross
hospital
workers
and
field
Navy
envisioned such a campaign.
directors, each with different jobs to do,
and 33 of 60 members
time. Now it's being used for shooting.
The fact that Japan has been held in are today the Directors of Cinematography,whose names the'Senate
work closely together. The Red Cross
of the Assembly.
you
see
on
the
credit
cards
of
the
title,
but
with
whose
the
south
Pacific,
despite
great
naval
and
There has often been criticism
hospital workers can give the field director
New Jersey, of the majority of
information as to the location of men, who aerial superiority, when the war started, work you aresprobably only vafguely familiar. Men like; in
lawyers which usually exists in the
Telephone lines and switchboards are crowded
Karl
Struss
and
George
Brown,
and
Rudy
Mate,
and
may have been moved from station hospi- speaks volumes for the courage and fightLegislature. There are -many obGeorge
Seitz
and
Leon
Shamroy
and
dozens
of
others
have
vious disadvantages from having
tals to other hospitals at home and abroad. ing skill of our Navy. It is not to be preand calls that speed war production are inbeen
here
from
the
beginning,
and
have
developed
with
any one .profession pass all the
sumed
that
when
ships
and
planes
give
us
The field director, in turn, passes the inforlaws of the state, even though the
creasing. To help make room for them, "PJease
mation back to the home where the inquiry superior forces that we will be satisfied their magic lantern.
particular profession does happen
The cultural aspects of the town now—and you will to be law. All the rest of u s have
originated by way of home service and with waging a long-distance war against
make only necessary calls, especially to WashJapan.
meet
up with just as much learning and taste and talent to a.bide Tjy those laws and it would
local chapters.
be better if the Legislature repreNaturally, there is no inside informa- here as you will anywhere in the world—are due to a two- sented a wider eross-seetiori of
ington, D. C. and other war-busy centers/'
Working in close cooperation with field
fold
development:
the
people
who
came
here,
either
to
New
Jersey
life.
tion,
but
when
Admiral
Halsey
gets
the
directors, the 3,750 Red Cross chapters
This is one of the penalties we
.and 6,000 branches located throughout ships and the planes needed for aggres- stay a while or to work in the movies, and the places and pay. however, for the mechanics
MEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE
| h e United: States are able to reach any sive, offensive tactics, they will commence. people with which traveling- moviemakers have come to which surround a legislative caTUNE IN"THE TELEPHONE H O U R " E V E R Y
reer. We pay our legislators a fee
community and literally any family in the The fighting- will not center around islands contact.—Frank Daugherty in The Christian Science which
seldom
covers
their
camMONDAY N I 6 H T AT 9 ' W E A F . K Y W
Monitor,
United States to obtain reports on home thousands of miles from Tokyo. » ; j
paign expenses. . We elect the As-
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Raid Test
Confused
'Mistake'

. — Any newspaper correspondent in Washington, will tell that a small group of
Congressmen—hardly more than
Feigned 'Casualties'
three per cent of our 531 (Senators and Representatives — is reEmployed By Council
sponsible for the low opinion many
Americans have of the legislative
To Test Efficiency
branch of our government.
WOiOiDBR'IDGE — Despite the
This small group thrives on denouncing government regulations, confusion resulting from the decomplaining about shortages and layed blackout Tuesday night,
even ridiculing- those who are suf- which was described by the Army
ficiently far-sighted to want to as "an unfortunate misunderstanding of signals not the fault of the
discuss post-war affairs now.
New
Jersey Civil Defense ofMany of the speeches made by
these "statesmen" in Congress ficials," the test in the Township
have been quoted and circulated was far more successful than in
, by subversive groups for the pur- other sections of the state.
Two planned incidents, one in
pose -of stirring discontent and
Avenel and the other in Fords,
confusion in this country, f
Why a Congressman should feel were held and showed up several
free* to jeopardize the effective- weaknesses which will be corrected
ness of a war-time Congress is a immediately. The incidents were
mystery to many here. We'd hate planned by the Council and were
•to think that immunity from pro- not published beforehand.
secution had anything to do with • The one in Avenel 'occurred on
the corner of Fifth Avenue and
it!
Avenel Street and consisted of a
* * *
'Millions of Americans hold Capt, "high explosive bomb", a "dud,"
Eickenbacker in high esteem as an "two casualties" and a fire. The
authentic military hero of World Avenel underpass was "blocked."
War 1. 'But now his amazing (Ser- Medical services, rescue squads
ies of "anti-everything" speeches and fire apparatus were dispatched
—inciting' bad feelings between to the scene.
our" armed forces and the farm
The other incident was staged
and production forces supon which at the corner of King George's
*liey depend—have his admirers Road and Hoy Avenue. Two "casasking "Why?"
ualties" there were supposed to
One answer is that allowances be trapped in a "wrecked building"
must be made for a man who has and the necessary services were
been through-his terrible experi- dispatched.
It is the intention of the Deence in the Pacific.
W,e do not believe that Capt. fense Council to hold several surRickenbacker is a
fascist—as prise incidents at each blackout to
many claim—but we do believe test the alertness of all services.
Air Raid wardens, police and
that the famous aviator should get
fife
reserves, messengers, casualty
the figures straight before he rails
station workers and other services
against overtime pay for- workers
were all at their posts at nine
getting, say, 9525.00 per week and
o'clock as advertised butf no sigin the next sentence denounces a
nals were received. There was a
$25,005 salary.limit-.tion for exe- period of waiting and finally at
cutives during the war.
9:29 P. M., the pre-arranged time
We hope he realizes soon that for the "All Clear," radio stathe intemperate line he has taken tion • announcements, were made
must tend to /'irritate his many that "the Seeond Service Comfriends and admirers and will not mand" had "authorized the all
gain him new ones worthy of the
signal to be given."
name.
Causes Bewilderment
* * *
Officials and members of, the
Rep. Paul J. Kilday of Texas various services were by this time
has been in Congress for five thoroughly bewildered and exasyears. During that time he has, perated.
The control room and
so far as the records show, opened police headquarters were deluged
his mouth only twice. Once lately, with telephone calls asking why
to save married jmen from army the blackout had. not occurred.
service and the other time . in
(Several calls to the area office
the defense of some buck privates
in Newark brought only a "line
•of /she- Thirty-fifth Division, who ' busy" signal. A call to the. Ofhad hollered •"Yoo hoo" at some, fice of Civilian Defense' in Trengirls on a g-olf course, just as ton was finall5T put through after
Lieut. Gen. Ben Lear was making considerable delay and Thomas Z.
a ten dollar putt. Naturally Rep. Humphrey, executive director, was
Kilday was as indignant over the told that "there was some mix-up
penalty these buck privates had to on the part of the army," but
face as he is solicitous for the hus- "that the only thing I can tell you
bands he would keep from becom- is that there will definitely be no
ing buck privates.
blackout tonight."
Both ballyhoos were well taken
Accepting that message as final,
and we hope to hear more often telephone calls were made to varifrom Rep. Kilday. Or is it true ous posts and workers were told to
that having practiced law for some go home. In most cases wardens
years in San Antonio, Mr. "Kilday and reserves had just arrived home
took Mary Maverick's seat away when the unexpected blue signal
from him just to take a vacation was received. The first blue signal was received at 10:26 P. M.,
and look over Washington.
the red at 10:32, the second blu-e
* * *
• WALTER PIERCE PERDICT.S: at 10:41 and the all clear at 10:44.
Humphrey 'Pleased*
The Soviet Army will soon complete the series of battles that will
Mr. Humphrey said Tuesday
set the foundation for the final night that he was pleased with the
victory of the United Nations. response shown by the members
The Russian war of movement of the various services who turned
tempo was never approached by out in the customary fashion and
the (Nazis. Even in its best days stood waiting patiently on street
the German .Army never, strode coi-nevs. Even after they went
forward at such rate. . . . Amalga- home and the unexpected signal
mation o'f the Gen. de Gaulle-Gen. was sounded the majority all turnGiraud forces soon with both Gen- ed out again, he said.
erals as active heads of combined
It is not believed that Tues^
French Army in Africa and "else- day's blackout will give the State
where". .. . . Pespite prospective Council any c.lai^fication gn the
merchandise shortages, hundreds new signals which have been the
of manufacturers will continue to bone of contention all over the
advertise their products in news- state due to the fact that there is
papers and magazines during the no audible all-clear signal. In the
way. .Those who don't must expect general confusion which followed
a free-for-all battle with many j the signal mix-up it is doubtful
new competitors after the war is | if any real check was made on the
won.". . . Time isn't ripe yet for a ]effectiveness of the system.
Roosevelt, Churchill, .Stalin get- j
together but Stalin will confer j CAREFUL PREPARATION VAIN
later. . . . Unless Byrnes and i San Francisco.—Following footBrown have more aces up their prints that stopped halfway besleeves, farmers will win higher tween the highway'and -ocean, a
prices for their products. It will policeman found the body of an
mean higher wages too, all around. old man, Nels L. Nelson, 74. BeThen watch the inflation line bend side the body was a shoe box,
—but not as far as some predict. neatly tied. In it was a pistol,
fully loaded. In the man's pocket
was a little box of pills and in his.
VICE VERSA
vest pocket, two notes. One in•Port Washing-ton, N. Y.—Every cluded directions to an undertaker
other said, "It's a very
Christmas, for seven years, a local and the
r
matron had presented her maid Iovel5 day—to commit suicide."
•with a $5 bill for 'Christmas. Last However, the doctor said, the man
Christmas, the maid, now a worker died of a heart attack.

in a war factory, drove up to the
door of her erstwhile employer in
her -own car,.rang the dooi-feell and
presented her surprised employer
with s, $5 bill. The matron took
the bill."

"FRIDAY, MARCH '12, 1948"
local Man To'Take Girl
From Indiana As Bride
WO'ODBIBID'GE — Rabbi and
Mrs. L. Greenberger, of Indianapolis, Indiana, announce the engagement
of
their
daughter,
Elaine, to Lt. Emmanuel Klein,
son of Joseph .Klein; o'f Barron
Avenue.
Lt. Klein is a recent graduate of
Officer's Candidate School, Finance Division, Duke University.
He is a graduate of Woodbridge
High School and received a Bachelor of Science degree from
Wharton School of Finance, Unicersity of Pennsylvania, At present he is stationed at Chicago, 111.,
with the War Bond Division of the
U. S. Army. No date has been
set for the wedding.
GROCERY CLERK BECOMES
FILM ACTOR
Hollywood.—Reading
that a
motion-picture studio was seeking
a promising sei'een. juvenile, Farley Granger, 17, 6-foot high school
student, who was working in a
grocery store, left his job and
headed for the studio. He now
has a 'seven-year movie contract
with Samuel Goldwyn, providing
a salary of from $100 to $500
weekly. And, that's not hay.
TOO MUCH RUSH.
Kansas City.—Loine Hollis, 60year-old factory firefflan, arrived
breathless twenty minutes late for
work.
Just after punching his
time card, he crumpled to the floor
and died of a heart attack.
WILLOW RUN
A Senate sub-committee, which
visited the Willow Run bomber
plant, reports,a vast improvement
over last year but says that production has been handicapped by
constant changes in models.
Bell system installed 1,171,800
telephones during last year.

CUTS OUT OWN TONGUE.
Denver, Col.—A woman who had
cut -out her own tongue, explained to police by means of a note
scribbled on the back of an envelope: "I-love my cpuntry, God
HELP WANTED
bless it. But I have blasphemed
BOY
wanted
to drive light delivery
the Lord and cannot save myself
truck and general work. Woodfrom the devil." The woman, Mrs.
Thclnia Jereau, 38, was in a criti- bridge Independent-Leader, 18
•cal condition from loss of blood. Green St., Woodbridge.
LOST
REALLY COMPLETE.
Great Palls, Mont. — Recently SUGAR RATION book # 1 issued
to Floyd Archer, Jr. Finder
offered" fn" SP.'C 'IT n farmer was
•'Miif
Oi'iv.
<•• ' r ; i " r t i ' w i t h h e a t . please return to Mrs. Archer,-325
r
heh T . Miiir1'!-,..1 ftaii-v. fine Jauild- St. James Ave., W oodbridge, N. J.
3-5, 12
lilLibli- L.-:i,l .nil. esmetery."

bridge' Township Assessment Map. sale on file, the Township will de- iTownsIiip Committee ana the pay- along1 the southerly line of Joyce to such bidder as it may select, due
Take further
notice that tlie liver a bargain and sale • deed for ment thereof by the purchaser- ac- Place 25 feet to a point being the regard being given t o ' terms and
Township Committee'has, by reso- said premises.
3S0; manner of payment, in case one or
cording to the manner of purchase northwesterly corner of Lot
lution and pursuant to law, fixed ii I Dated: March 2nd, 1943.
in accordance with terms of sale thence, (2) southerly at right angles more minimum bids shall be reminimum price at "which said lots,in
B. J. DUNTGAN, Township Cterk. on file, the Township will deliver to Joyce Place and along the west- ceived.
:
said block will be sold together
To he. advertised March nth and a barg-ain and sale deed for said erly line of Lot 3S0 and continuingsoutherly along Lot 3li7 to a point
Upon acceptance of the minimum
•with all other details pertinent, March 12th, 1943, in the Fords Bea- premises.
distant southerly 125 feet from the bid, or bid above minimum, by the
said minimum price beingr $300.00 con.
Dated: March 2nd, 1SI43.
southerly
line of Joyce Place,-being Township Committee and the payplus costs of preparing dee'd and adB. J. DUNIGAN,
also the 1 southeasterly corner of Lot ment thereof by the purchaser acvertising this sale. Said lots in said Kefer To: W-273; Docket 124/70
Township Clerk.
366; thence, (3) westerly along the cording to the manner of purchase
block if sold on terms, will require
To be advertised March sth ana southerly line of Lot 866. 25 feet to
a down payment of. $30.0(1, the balMarch 12th, 1843, in the Fords Bea- a point; thence, (4) northerly and in accordance with terms of sale
NOTICE OS" PUBLIC SA1E
ance ol purchase price to be paid in
con.
pnrallel with
the
2nd deseritwd on file, the Township will deliver
TO
WHOM
IT.
MAY
ffONCBHN:
eciual monthly installments of §10.00
a bargain and sale deed for said
course running- through Lots 366, premises.
At a
regular
meeting of the
plus interest and other -terms pro8Slr 3S2, 3S3 and 384, 125 feel to a
Township Committee of the Town- Refer To: W4S3-. Booket i:tO/:i45
T'irled for in contract of sale.
.Dated: March 2nd, 1943.
point in the southerly line of Joyce
W-81, 14
B. J. DUNIGAIsf,
Take further notice .that at said ship of Woodbridge held MonPlace, the point or place of beginNOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
Township Clerk.
sale, or any date to which it may be day, March 1st, 1943, I was dining.
adjourned, the . T.ownship Commit- rected to ad\'ertise the fact that TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
To
be
advertised
March 5th and
15th,
At
a
regular
meeting
of
the
tee reserves the right in its discre- on Mionday evening, March
Being- the most easterly 25 feet March 12th, 1943, in the Ford Beation to reject any one or all bids 1943, the Township Committee will Township Committee of the Town- of Lots 366, 381, 3S2, 3S3 and 3S4 con.
and to sell said lots in said block meet at S P. M. War Time in the ship of 'Woodbridge held Mon- in Block 17-D as shown on
the
Chambers,
Memorial day, March 1st, 1043, 1 was di- Woodbridge Township Tax Map.
io.sueh bidder as it may select, due Committee
Building,
Woodbridge, rected to advertise the fact that
regard being given to terms and Municipal
Take
further
notice
that
the
13th, Township Committee has, by resomanner of payment, in ca\se one' or New Jersey,'and expose and sell at on Monday evening-, March
more minimum bid's shall be re- public sale and to the highest bid- 1S43, the Township Committee will lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
der according- to terms of sale on meet at S P. M. War Time in the
ceived.
minimum price at which said lots in
file with the Township Clerk open
Chambers,
Memorial said block will be sola together
Upon acceptance of the minimum to inspection and to be publicly Committee Building,
"Woodbridge, with all other details pertinent,
bid, or bid above minimum, by the read prior to sale, Lots 122, 124, 126, Municipal
Jersey, and expose and sell at said minimum price being $125.00
Township Committee and % the pay- 3 28, 130. 132, 134 and 13G In Block New
sale and to the highest bid- plus costs of preparing deed and ad^
ment thereof by, the purchaser ac- 388-D, Woodbridge Township As- public
der
according
to terms of sale on vertising- this sale. Said lots in said
cording to tile manner of purchase sessment Map.
file with the Township Clerk open block if sold on terms, -will require
you can't beat it
in accordance with terms ol' sale
to
inspection
and to be publicly a down payment of ?15.00, the balTake further, notice that
the
on file, the To-whshin will deliver
read
prior
to
sale,
part
of
Lots
360
Township
Committee
has,
by
resoance
of
purchase
price
to
be
paid
in
a bargain and sale deed for said
lution and pursuant: to law, fixed a and 3S1 to 3S4, in Block 17D, Woocl- equal monthly installments of $10.00
Xiremises.
minim'uni price at which said lots in bridge Township Assessment Map, plus interest and other terms proDated: March 2nd, 1913.
SAVE—buy it NOW
said block will be sold together more -particularly described as fol- vided for in contract of sale.
E. J. DUN1GAN,
.
with all other details pertinent, lows:
Township Clerk.
Take further notice that at said
said minimum price being $400.00
Beginning at a point in the southTo be advertised March 5th and plus costs of preparing deed and ad- erly line of
Joyce Place distant sale, or any date to which it may be
March 12th, 1943, in the Fords Bea- vertising this sale. Said lots in said easterly 100 f,eet from the intersec- adjourned, the Township Commitcon.
block if ~sold on terms, will require tion of said southerly line of Joyce tee reserves the right in its discreCALL WO. 8-0012
a down payment of $40.00, the bal- Place and the.. easterly line of tion to reject any one or all bids
Kcfer To: W4B.S; Docket 1S(>/0<»0
ance of purchase price to be paid in Clum Avenue: thence, (1) easterly and to sell said lots in said block
TwOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE •
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms proTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At
a
regular
meeting of the vided for in contract of sale.
Township Committee -of the TownTake further notice that at saia
ship of Woodbridge held Monday, sale, or any date to which it may be
March
1st, 39C3, I was
directed adjourned, the Township Committo advertise the fact that on Mon- tee reserves the Eight in its discreday evening,
March
loth, 1114:1, tion to reject any one or all bid
the Township Committee will meet and to sell said lots in said block
at 8 P. M. War Time in the Com- to such bidder as it may select, due
mittee Chambers," Memorial Munici- regard being given to terms and
pal Building, Woodbridge, New Jer- mann.er of payment, in case one or
sey, and expose and sell at public more minimum bids shall be re
sale and to the highest bidder according to terms of s.ale on file with ceived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
the Township Clerk open to inspection and to be publicly read prior bid, or bid above minimum, by the
to sale, Lots 11 and
12 in Block
396-C, Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
Take further
notice that the
TELEPHONE 4-007S
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at. which said lots in
said block will 'be sold together
with all other
details' pertinent,
said minimum price being §200.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will require a down payment of |20.00, the
balance of purchase price to be paid
Funeral Directors
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further, notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
366 STATE STREET
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its
PERTH
AMBOY, N. J.
discretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as it. may seSjoseph V. Costello, Mgr.
lect, due regard being given
to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
•: Delicious young golden carrots cdd flavor and color to your menus. Most-economical, too!
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
"There Is No Substitute—
Township Committee and the payFor
Burke
Service"
ment thereof by the purchaser according to
the
manner of purchase in accordance with terms of

'Hue coal9

Fresh Crisp Tender Bunch

Q. May I. sell a Bond or give it
away:,
:;• A. No. War S a v i n g s
f|j
Bonds are not transfer°*~- able.
Q. May a beneficiary redeem a
Bond during the lifetime of
the registered owner?
A. No. The Bond will Be
paid to the beneficiary
by the Treasury only
•when the beneficiary
has f i i r n i s h e d the
Treasury with proof of
the owner's death.
Q. How much does- a War Bond
cost?

.'

•

.

• •

*ox-29 LETTUCE
TOMATOES'
Firm, Excellent for Slicing. Feature Value

Every Thursday; Evening
AT

3 '"-,25c
ONAllIONS
& 3 ib.. 18c APPLES-:fi£
guaranteed cfean, fancy firm qualify
. ^ v>. Delicious flavor. The kind you want
.
in

.. The pick of the market. All fancy grade

AT

Carton

Kra

Ve veeta

^
'
Cheese
Kraft Velveeia Cheese

Ca!ion
aiU

Colored 11*
I B
Loaf
"
6Vz-oz.
Package
i

6-QX,
Package '

39c
20c
20c

Fancy, Fresh Killed

Enriched by using a yeast high in viVarnin B! content, nlacin and. iron

r f t U J v W IS POINTS pkg. J _ ¥•

Lima Beans B l
10*
Pes Beans $ POINTS "»• o c

TATCIP

Tomato Paste tToiZ \U

Not

Rye Bread™.^
ASCO

IO Aoz

' -Hrf

L A I j U r s POINTS Bottle I I ft

Grapefruit Juice

Trtnraafv* ^ . ^ l i r ^
I OITIc-iO «3©UP

Pure Natural
8 POINTS

ASCO Improved
6 Pomfs Each

No. 2 %*},,
Con I«3C
Cans X X C

.

Campbell Tomato juice rPofntJ 'Can^ 8e
Campbell Improved Soup
Can I I C

Th »o 3 Ib.. J
Averago
I

—^

"**•

"\

Guaranteed tender and meaty or a!I your money bade] J

ACME

,„,.

JSBJ*-——'•

Ground Beef

i^ 39^

• _. It's delicious for hamburgers and meat loaf
_____

These items NOT RATIONED

Mayonnaise

Package
Pint
Jar

Hom-de-lite
Superb Quality

18c
25c

Ginger A l e Rob Roy
Sots A 6 CDeposit
Glenwood
A p p l e Buffer
Grade A
2 2LT 29c
NBC RITZ - *• *
PURE L A R D , - *
Best RiceASCO "»-p*»-13(f
LYKIT ^
"' pkg.
b
K I L t F=ncy /
[ pt3. Z l g
Play Boy S£-' I
l n
Prim Rice
Z.%
Red H e a r t h "
SwansdownBoSr2^^^
Masfr-Mix ,SSS •
Gold Medal Rour^41tf
Mazda Lamps E °*

n

Carteret Department Store
Carteret, N. J.

A. Greenhouse

Sauer Kraut •££]„

\bi - Gevaert Films ^ 22?; •

* BREAKFAST FOODS NOT RATIONED %

Macaroni and cheese; pickle ana* pimento; plain meat loaf

SCRAPPLE«•"*«•
*>\U
Bologna , f s £.t •-• 3 1 *

Cooked Sslami
**-\\i
PORK ROLL *; »

Serve Acme Seafood for Lent %

'W
Select f .

«>. 19c

Fancy'

25c: P o r g i e s «»• 15s

MACKEREL

SHRIMP*—'

«•• 3?f

\
Household Needs NOT RATIONED
Pancake Flour Aunt Jemima • £££,
2 cans 25c
Tasty-Ten CerealsGo/d Sea/io"p£*£2Oc BORAXO Hand Cleaner
An assortment of 10 individual packages af wanted cereals.
2 A * 27c
20-Muie Team Borax
Malfex Cereal
viSnl'm PII^ - 2 3 c Sweefheart Toiler Soap
3 Cakes 20c
Toasted Corn Flakes ? B^d " Pa8ckage 5c Octagon Soap Powder
!3rOZ.
Q_.
2 Pockages
Pnrfcnnpe
7C
NBC 1 0 0 % Bran Cereal ^ ' , , Pkg. 9c
Gallon
2-GaIlon 4
Can
vJM
Dry Cleaner
Can
Quick Oafs §S?k f p^o- 9 C - rp4a-._ 1 9 c
O'Cedar No-Rub Cream Polish
23c
H-OOATS • * £ „ 18tf- Mother's Oafs ^Sr W
00 eet
Princess Toilet Tissue 4 : ' ^
::7c
4
rolls
16c
Waldorf
Toiler
Tissue
Farmdale 1 . Tall :

Select Your Next
Year's Fur NOW!

SHORTAGE in skilled
labor and materials.

Evaporated :

RAISE IN TAX from the J
present 10% to possible j
25% as now in effect in jj
Canada.
i

Skinless-Frankfurters «»• 33c
Dinner Frankfurters /;.-. »• 35c
Veal Brains'p-^^S & > 19c
Assorted Meat Loaves"-% ».'

Green Giant Peas * 7;~oincr 15c Oysters

•31st-

SHORTAGE in foreign
and. domestic skins.

ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE'

Silver Seal
"DATED"

ib. 33c Kraft American Cheese
i Vz Ib.
• Pkgs.
Pabsteff Cheese %T"Zd
£_• 80c Pabstetr Swiss Cheese

Supreme NOW
Enriched SLICED

CONSIDER THESE FACTS

WARE'COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

'

o i n

Farmdalc
Brand

SHARP CHEESE

tlot.

FIRE AND CASUALTY
INSURANCE

Phone Wooclbridge 8-0724

' ~

These famous full-podded large tender Peas at a sensational tow price.

Sunshine Graham Crackers,

REAEMNG COAL
KOPPER'S COKE
MASON MATERIALS
FUEL OIL

:

Guaranteed to be the finest eggs that money con buy. Rushed FRESH to your Acme Market,, the pick of the leading
nearby farms. Idea) for every egg use. Every carton "DATED" for your absolute protection.
According tat the New American Cook Book on Sale at Acme Markets There Are Over 84 Different Ways to Serve fggs!

LEGAL NOTICES

FAMOUS

^

/ Fancy

Andrew's 'Church :MalS

Remember—the longer
you keep War Bonds,
up to 10 years, the more
valuable tb-ey become.

KINDLING - FIREPLACE

;;>

J

i •

I Fresh

A. The price of War Bonds
is 75' percent of their
maturity value. *
For a $25 denomination Bond, for exam-.
pie, you pay $18.75
and at maturity in 10
years you receive $25.
This is the smallest
Bond you can buy.
Q. How do I receive my Bond?
A. If you buy over the
counter for cash, it will
be delivered at that
time. If ordered by
mail, it -.will be mailed
to your address or to
anyone whom you designate.

184 Green St.
Tel: Woodbridge S-2694

in

S
h
Serve tasty healthful redcabbage tonfght!

8;0Q P.

By Gib Crockett.

The Arthur F. Geis
Agency

i

- 1 ,

5 •-' 37cRed Cabbage
g 2 W 15c

-,*

Cold Seal
"DATED"

liefer To: \V.l:ii): nnv.ii.pt J«S/:M»
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SA1.E
TO WHOM JT MAY CONCERN:
At a
regular
meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township! of
Woodbridge held
Monday.
March
1st, KM.". 1 was directed "to advertise the fact that
on Monday evening, March ISth,
1942, the Township Committee will
meet at S P. M. War Time in the
Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Building,
Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to' the highest bidder according" to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection, and to be
publicly
read prior to sale,
Lots 'li'M to
SiiOU inclusive in Block 4S3-A, Wood-

82.

Crisp, Large Fresh Heads- Fine for Vitamin C

AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

CLASSIFIED
WANTED:
PIN SETTERS — No experience
necessary. Salary guaranteed
—boys or girls. Call personnel,
Rahway Recreation Center, 1603
Coach St. (opposite Y.M.C.A.),
Rahway, N. J.
3-12,19
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A Kiimil deposit
JVOW reserves
ymir .seieetiou
OH

O1H-

f

convenient
UY-1WAY

NOT RATIONS^.

economical!

Can

.

Sof\es your milk problem. ,

Scoff Tissue

Not
Rationed

roll

Oar Fighting Fsrees MEEB BssksT^ . @arry Y@sr Bosks to the Public Liferarv
*

•

FI.iA.3V

A.
Creators of Fine Furs
195 Smith St.
Perth Amboy 4-1346
/ OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE AMERICAN STORES COMPANY;..,

*

Or

*"» Viclory Boofc

Campaign Station ,
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•By WALLY BISHOP
By Rene Davis

government-controlled press took i and Homic, dressed in business
up the hue and cry all over Ger- clothes, infected the bordellos of
many. And a grim-faced member the town and its environs. They
of the Nazi diplomatic corps was finally caught up with their quarry
present' at Riedel's autopsy. In- : in a ribald causeway called "The
Street of Seven Sins."
spector Habiague wasn't.
'He had made his first important
Here they stopped in the doordiscovery: That, while there were way, sniffing the air like a brace
no fingerprints on the hat, it bore of beagles. "Al final!" Homic
a faint odor of the perfume noted grunted. "It is the perfume." He
near the crime.
hurried back to headquarters for
And he became forthwith very ' the murder hat.
"The owner of that hat either
busy, combing the town not for old
hats, but for new. Moreover, he is here," said the Inspector, senwanted to satisfy himself exactly tentiously, "or he will be."
why it was that a man in Reidel's
While nobody was. noticing,
comfortable circumstances hap- they hung the hat on the rack
pened to be penniless, when found. where reposed the headgear of
Robbery seemed the logical answer other habitues, the Inspector first
—but first the Inspector wanted to studying these for a long moment
and then lifting one of them from
light and slowly subsided like a find out about new hats. Why?
punctured bag. A groan echoed
"Because," he explained patient- its place before substituting the
hollowly through the deserted ly to his assistants, "one of the murder hat. They next set themstreet.
men who killed Riedel left his hat selves to watch and wait. Finally
"Ayuda!" But the call for help at the scene of the crime. He'd a short, heavy-set man started out
came too faintly from the crum- have to have another one. IProb- of the place, came to the rack—
pled heap of clothing that seemed ably bought it the next day. and instinctively reached for the
to be spreading, moment by mo- Check all the hat stores; get the incriminating hat.
"Just a minute," said Habiague,
ment, like a blot. There was brief names of the purchasers," but in
pause, followed by a patter of re- the end it was the old hat that suavely. "You have my hat," but
brought results.
the man snarled in reply: "Don't
treating feet. Then, silence . . .
Sub - Inspector Carlos Homic you think I know my own hat?"
When the police arrived, they
He blustered when they put the
found a. battered, old felt hat, a started it with his laboratory resmoldering cigar, freshly-lig-hted; port, which established the char- clamp on him, claiming he was
a burnt match and a torn scrap acter, if not the identity of its mistaken after all and, besides, he
had an alibi. Ignoring the latter,
of paper oh which was printed the owner.
"Plenty Oif wax (inside the they booked him as Martin Bueci,
numeral "9" in blue ink.
:
Just these, and the body of Jose band) mixed with sodium chloride, an Argentine, and his entire ease
which
is
perspiration,"
he
said,
broke
down
when
Sub-Inspector
Eiedel, head man of the Nazi
party in Argentina and Hitler's succinctly. "This is the hat of Homic tested the wax on the hat
personal representative in South a man who spends a lot of time in band and found it matched the
America. The year was 1937 and the house. House dust is very wax on the man's head—an identithe then outwardly peaceful Third thick on the felt. The owner is fication almost as certain as fingerReich lashed itself into a lather of not a workman. The amount of prints.
perspiration on the band indicates
The clincher came when detecindignation-.
he doesn't exert himself."
tives went to the man's home and,
Riedel, the Nazi foreign office
"And the perfume?" Inspector arresting Armando Bevilacqua,
stridently proclaimed, had died Habiague asked.
found in his posesssion a German
under the guns of Communist ex"Very cheap quality," rejoined
eeuiioners.
The Wilhelmstrasse the other. "It is the type mostly Luger which was • scientifically
proved to be the murder gun. And
demanded that swift justice be used by very gaudy girls."
Bevilasqua claimed that" he'd lent
done, under pain of some name"Or the wife of a workman?" it to Bucci on the night of the
less reprisal—all the more alarmmurder.
;
ing because of its ambiguity. the Inspector suggested.
Homic looked up quickly and
This subsequently proved to be
Practically in a dither, the agitrue when Bueci confessed, namtated government hurriedly called answered: "Perhaps."
It was this same "perhaps" that ing "El iRusito," otherwise known
in Inspector Esteban Habiague,
the lank, sardonic "Holmes" of moved Habiag'ue to interrogate as Jose Pinkus Kreiner, as his acSouth American criminologists, the wife of the dead man, espe- complice. "El Rusito" never was
and told him to apprehend the as- cially as to his money. Or lack of apprehended but Bucci paid the
sassins with all haste. He smiled. it on the fatal evening. She did- full penalty for his crime which,
"When one is unknown and un- n't know about that. Reidel told after all, was just murder for
money.
seen," said he, "and shoots in the her little.
"He was interested in the Nazi
. dark—and then flees," he per"I had to satisfy myselfthat this
mitted himself a Latin shrug, "his party and he worked for the party, was so—that there was no need to
but
he
did
not
tell
me
all
he
did,"
secret has an excellent chance of
search among political assassins—
she whispered, plainly awed by the before our inquiry could be propfleeing with him."
However, the Inspector looked tragedy. "There are many people erly narrowed," Haibiague exover the.scene of the crime, noted who disliked the Nazis."
plained.
"The lack of money
It seemed just a formality when told me what I wanted to know.
that one bullet had imbedded itself in the paving, that the other she identified the unfinished cigar Reidel had-49 pesos one minute;
two had taken an upward course as the kind her husband smoked the next, he didn't. Ergo, it was
into the victim's body, indicating and told of the shop where he cus- robbery."
the gunman was of shorter stat- tomarily bought them. But all
Incidentally, the numeral "9,"
ure; and that a trace of strange this was of the first importance, so intriguing to a detective's mind,
since
it
opened
one
door
in
the
perfume lingered at the scene.
turned out to be a delusion, a gay
With this, he gathered up his inquiry—and definitely closed an- deceiver. • Bucei couldn't rememfour tangible values — the hat other.
ber where it came from, how he
For the cigar-maker remem- had it or why it was at the murder
(which did not belong to the victim) ; the smoldering cigar, the bered selling- Reidel a cigar only a spot.
cast-off match and the numeral few minutes before the murder.
Incidentally, too, the Nazi press
"9"—and took them to the Bue- But, better still, he remembered accepted the solution in a peculiar
that Riedel had changed a 50 peso way. Not a word of it was pubnos Aires police laboratory.
Meanwhile, the German outcry note in making the purchase, had lished.
for swift, implacable vengeance 49 pesos when he. left the shop. . . .
And poor Jose Riedel, murder"Enough," said Habiague to ed by common vandals, suddenly
was mounting. Baron von Neurath, the Ribbentrop of his day, himself, "I. know where to look "ceased to be a national hero.
cabled the German Embassy in now," /and to his superior officer
he vouchsafed only a secret smile
Buenos Aires demanding action.
FAMOUS NAMES
He also cabled the condolences (when the latter declaimed:
Paragould, Ark.—The triplet
"Here are the latest despatches sons of Mr. and Mrs. James
of the German government to the
•bereaved widow, promising that 'from Berlin. They are making a Thomas Branch have been named:
Winston. Churchill,
Franklin
Nazi honor would not rest until hero out-of Reidel!"
From that moment, Habiague Roosevelt and Joe Stalin Branch.
her husband was avenged. The
The night was grimly' sullen
with vague, obscure menace and
under the old Spanish wall—just
off the iCalle de Rondeau in the
suburbs of Buenos Aires—the effect was like a splash of velvet
against a backdrop of deepening
pastels, ranging from gun metal to
carbon grey. From somewhere in
there came a muttered imprecation, then the sound of a swift
scuffle.
Suddenly the blackness was
stabbed thrice with the hot flame
of a gun, fired rapidly at pointWank range. There was a breathless moment of silence, and a
shadow detached itself from the
gloom, tottered out in the half-
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YOU GUYS OUGHTA BE
ASHAMED UV VERSELVES
- - AFRAID O' MCLEAN'S
BUNCH? TSK. f TSKf WHY
I OUGHTA TELL YA
WMAT JACK DEMPSEY
ONCE TQL' MY POP- -

JACK DEMPSEY
TOL' HIS POP.'.'
WELL, WELL,
WHADDAYA
KNOW?
TAKE IT
EASYfI
GOT A WEAK
HEART/

W E L L - I GUESS
YOU FELLAS & .
DON'T .B'LIEVE ]/•/
M E f? WHY
DON'TCHA COME
OVER t ' M Y HOUSE
AN'ASK M Y
POP?

IT AIN'T THAT
WE DOUBT YER
NWOID PAL, BUT
WE'LL JUS' DROP
OVE? AN' SAY
HELLO T' YER
POP/

H'YA,
MR NELSON
WELL,I'M MIGHTY
GLAD YOU FELLOWS
CAME AROUND fl<VE
GOT A S U R PRISE FOR
JUST COME
WITH ME?

TH'BOYS
WANNA ASK
YA SUMP'Nf
DON'T YA
FELLAS?

LOOKIT/
NAPPV'S
FAINTED !

By BOB DART
&I1.E-Y RESUMES HIS DISGUISE.

lLEY

AS ABU DBIVE5 THRU A ROCKY PASS.

RILEYEXAMWESTHE WRECKAGE.

,

RELATES TO
•THE CONSUL
TtfE HECTIC
EVEMTSWHiCH
HAD TAKEN
PIACE PRIOR
TOH1SASRIVAL
A S ' PEIWCE
ACHMEP SIMGH,
ATTMEHEADQVAXfeSS OF

SPHINX"

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW
(HERE'S PROOF!)

REDDY KILOWATT speaking: "Please, I ask you, have your electric appliances overhauled if they aren't working right. Never, no, nevei throw away broken or worn out
parts. They are like ration cards and must be returned to the manufacturer before
the dealer can secure replacement parts. Old wringer rolls, worn rubber belts,
broken cleaner brushes aren't junk any more. They comprise materials which manufacturers need, since metal and wire, rubber and other essential materials have
joined our fighting forces." 5
"

•

BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS OR STAMPS *

'BLONDE FANNY",A NOTORIOUS
ROUMANIAN CONFIDENCE GIRL,
OKCE SOLD TO THE MAVOE OF
ADAMCU5(ATOWtJ IN ROUMftKIAJi
THE FAMOUS SrATUE OF QVID/THE
LATIN POET..,THiS SfATOE HAD
BE|N STANDING FOR YEARS
OPPOSITE Tl4E TOWN HALL AT
CONSiANZAjROtlM.ANfA ...
WHEN THE MAYOR ANDCQM-'
M.IT-TE E ARRIVED AT CONSfANZ
TO PE-fCH ftfE STATUE, THE
POLICE INTERVENED AND EXPLAINED THAT THEY HAD BStti,
THE VICTIMS OF AN INGENIOUS;
FRAUD/.

-By RICHARD LEE
MONTENEGRO THERE IS A TRAIN THAT RUNS FROAV. BAR i
-TO VIR-PAZAR, A DISTANCE OF 11 AML£S,IN 1 HOUR AftD ZO j
MWTE5...A PAST/ME OF THE PEASANTS IS TO PACE
j
THE TEAM WHICH,INVARIABLY LOSES.

SCIENCE!

N AN EFFORT TO ELIMINATE THE
VACUUM WHICH CAUSES FOOD DISCOLORATION ,TME NEW AER-FLO*
PLIABLGLASS KNIFE HAS

HEACCIDENTLV OUTRAN THE
TRAIN WHILE CHASW5 IF A H 5 N O W
HE'S WAITING FOR I T TO SHOW U P 1 •'

State OPA
To Decide
Fuel Pleas

Greeley Was Right!

WOOiDBEIECGE—AH fuel oil
consumers should keep the fuel
ration stub which remains after
all fuel oil coupons have been -detached. This was announced today by tlie War Price and Rationing Board.
The green stub bearing the blue
and white validation stamp, the
name and address of the consumer, and the amount of the ration
issued to him, it was explained,
will be used by the consumer when
applying for next season's fuel
oIL rations later this year.
Consumers who have deposited
their ration coupons with their
dealers should arrange for the return of the stub after all the valid
coupons have been used.
Effective March 13, a new
amendment to the fuel rationing
regulations permits the issuance of
supplemental rations in certain
hardship cases. Persons to whom
a ration has been issued for heat
or heat and hot water for residential premises other than a house
trailer are eligible to apply to a
rationing
board
for a supplemental ration. Such applications
"will then be submitted by the
hoard to the District OPA office
for approval.
The applicant is
required to present a signed statement satisfying the board on the
following points:
Requirements Cited
1. That the applicant's fuel oil
on hand and current and future
valid coupons are insufficient to
meet his minimum gallonage requirements for the balance of the
heating year.
2. That the applicant has taken
all reasonable measures within the
limits of his financial ability to obtain maximum heating efficiency
of the oil burning equipment and
to eliminate heat loss from the
t
premises.
S, That the applicant has taken
all reasonable measures within the
limits of his financial ability to
reduce the consumption of fuel
oil.

WOODBRtiGE — The Barrons

Something new in Westerns is
lovely Anna Jeffreys, •who is a
cowgal deluxe in "Calling Wild
Bill Elliott," which stars Wild
Bill Elliott and that bewJiiskered comedian, George "Gabby"1 Hayes.

Near Peak
(Continued from page 1)
Madden Jr., John Marken, Frank
Mastrarfgelo, Michael Mastrangelo, Antonio Masucei, Stephen
Marsalko, John Matyi, Bernard
McCluskey, George K. Merrill Jr.,
Louis Meyers, Jacob
Melder,
George S. Mikulka, James Kikusi,
Joseph Minucci, Alexander , Molnar, John Moor, Nick Moskhas,
Bodo Mueller, Spencer Mundy,
Richard Murphy, "Vincent Murray,
John Nagy, Joseph Nemeth, Lief
Nissen, Adolphous Norman, . Andrew Novak, James
O'Connor,
Stephen Olivacs, John Olsen, Olaf
Olsen Jr., John O'Neill, Joseph
Orosz.
Others Listed
John Ottaviano, Gerald Wellette, John Palko, John.Pastuszak,
Henry Pasynski, Joseph Payti,
Stephen Perduk, Donald
Petermann, Alfred Peterson, Charles
Peterson, Henry Pogyena, Arthur
Posten, William Potts, Thoddens
Powojslri, Salvatore Raita, Alfred
Raymond,
Raymond
Redifer,
Michael Remeta, John Retkwa,

Buffet Supper Without Sweets

Barrons Defeat Unknowns, 39-20
And Capture First-Half Crown
Weaver And Dunfee Big
Guns In Winners' Offensive ; Friars Click

Those Who Have Exhausted Rations. Must
Ask Kerney For Coupons

/AGE SEVEN

FRIDAY, MARCH 12," 1943.

FORDS AND BARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

climbed all over the Unknowns in
the St. James' Junior Holy Name
basketball circuit Sunday, won 39
to 20 and thus completed firsthalf play m the loop as undefeated
champions.
Weaven and Dunfee, between:
them, were much more than
enough to settle the decision as
the latter accounted, for six field.
goals and four fouls while, his
partner came upv with five deuces
and four fouls. For the losers,
Johnson and MeCann divided
scoring honors.
In the same league, the Friars
who'have been running into more
than their share of hard luck, collected from the Blackbirds to the
tune .of 33 to 22. Paced by Finn,
hardworking center who basketed
five heaves from the floor, the
Friars were out in front in all
departments throughout the encounter. Dubay showed up in the
scorebo.ok as the individual star
of both clubs, with 13 points. He
had little support from his mates,
.however, even the usually reliable
Trainer helping only to the extent
of three points.
On Sunday at 2 p. m. the Friars

—'Miss Rose Varga, of 81
Crampton Avenue, has returned
home after an appendectomy performed at the Perth Amboy General Hospital.
—Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Katko, of King George Road, are the
parents of a son born at the Perth
Amboy General Hospital.
—-Amerieus Chapter No. 137,
Order of Eastern Star, will sponsor a dance tomorrow night at the
Craftsmen's. Club.
•—Miss Dorothy Harold has returned to her home in Brooklyn
after visiting (Mrs. William Butters, of Harrell Avenue.
--Mr. and Mrs. John Rupp and
son, John, of Metuchen, 'were the
Sunday guests of Miss 'Mary E.
Neary, of Grove Street.

will meet the Barrons and at 3:30
the Blackbirds and the Unknowns
will^tangle.
"
The lineups in this week's
games:
Friars (33)
G. F. T.
Keating, f
3, 0 6
Connolly, f _
'..
o" 2 2
Boyle, f,
:•:...-. 2 2 6
Finn, c
5 0 10
•Brodniak, g .„..,
0 2 2
Rev. Callahan, g
. 3. 1 7
13
G.
2
1
.. 6
1
0

Barrons (22)

Fitzpatriek, f

Ebner, f
Dubay, c ...
Trainer, g
Olbrieh, g

Barrons (39)
Dunfee, f
Dwyer, f
Weaver, c
Carney, g
Larsen, g

„.'.

Unknowns (20)
Schicker, f
Mosenthine, f .„.:•;.-.
;Johnson, c
MeCann, g
.......
French, g
Haag, g

10
G.
5
1
6
2
1

7 33
F. T.
0 4
0 2
1 13

For refreshments without sweets feature a. big tureen of hot soup,
crisp salads, :sharp cheeses.
Yes, we're working like trojans
That's all the more
reason to gather our friends
around us occasionally of air evening.
And such get-togethers
mean refreshments—but simple
es as befit the times.
With
sug-ar rationed and whipped cream
on the way out, let's plan a supper without any sweets at all.. As
a matter of fact, men guests prefer that type of supper anyway.
Among the "no sweets" are
zestful, hearty foods, such things
as: Hot soup to be ladled smoking
hot from a big tureen. Relishes
and cold meats. Crusty rolls, hot
biscuits, crackers. Nuts, cheeses
and fruits. Brittle fealad greens.
Celery, raw carrot sticks, paperthin rounds of raw turnips, snbwy
cauliflower flowerets, radishes, cucumber fingers all crisped in ice
water and offered for the nibbling.
Slim wedges of apples (skins'left
on) put together with sharp

0 these days.
2
F.
4
0
4
1
0

22
T.
14
2
16
5
2

15 9
G. F.
0. 0
1 0
3 1
30
1 3
0 0

39
T.
0
2;
7.
6
5
0

8. 4 20

—Mrs. Kenneth S. Manning and
son, Kenneth, of Ridgedale Avenue, visited her mother, Mrs. flattie Austin, of Keyport, over the
weekend.
—Miss Katherine Kolb, of Linden Avenue, is a patient at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.
—The Janet Gage Chapter,
D. A. R., will meet Monday afternoon at the home of Mrs. John E.
Breekenridge on Green Street.
—.Blue Bird Troop No. 16, Girl
Scouts of America, has completed
making scraphooks for the infantile paralysis ward at the Jersey
City Medical Center.
—Mrs. Edward C. Russell, of
Portland, Me., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Thomas' Z. Humphrey,
of G2;een Street.

Peter Reynolds, George Rodney,
Raimodo Rotolo, George Rubright,,
Paul Rusin, John Ryan, Patrick
Ryan, Howard Sabo, Andrew
—Mrs.C. H.Rothfuss, of Green
Salch, Patrick ' Salvatore, Daniel
Street and Mrs. Asher Fitz RanSantoro, Eugene Schreiner, Mich- Card Party Scheduled
dolph, of Rahway Avenue, attend4. That the oil burning facili- ael Seeremko, Charles Schwartz, By Junior Clubwomen
ed a meeting of the Camp Kilmer
ties for which the supplemental Michael iSedlak, Charles Seguine
^ration is requested are not "con- Stanley Seyglinski, Clifford Shef-'J a AVENEL — The Junor Wom- Council held Tuesday at the Red
:
"
vertible,*' except that where the chik, Rocco Simeone, Paul Sissoh, - »'f 'Club • of Avenel met-Tuesday Cross rooms in the camp. '
Mrs.
.'Leon.
MaciMiehael,
Zigmund
Slack,
Stanley
Sobieski,
application is for private dwelling
premises the supplemental ration William Stark, Ralph Stauffer Jr., George Street, with Mrs. Richard
shall not be denied if the facilities Fred Stebner, . Bertram Stern, Sanders in charge. A donation of
five dollars was voted to the Ked
are "convertible" but no member i Selah Strong, Joseph Stull, John Cross
(Continued from Page 1)
War Fund.
Surick,
Michael
Sverada,
Arnold
of the household is physically able iauricK, micnaer overaaa, Arnouij
— —— • •
country
is engaged in a vast pro•to operate heating1 equipment us- Szeles, Nicholas Tataryna, Chester! p , l a n s w e r e conipleted for the duction: program. We are working
card
party,
to
be
held
next
Tuesing an alternate fuel or the serv- Thompson, Karl Thomson.
Ralph Totero, Emery Tdth, Er- [ day night at the home of Mrs. closely with industry, hospitals,
ices of no other person to operate
nest Toth, Louis Toth, Steve J. oseph Kwint, on Avenel Street,, doctors and numerous organizathe equipment can be obtained.
Leonnard
Tundermann, with Mrs. Thomas Markous- as tions to keep accidents and their
5. That (if the application is Toth,
; results in factories and on the
John
Turner,
Stephen
V.ahaly, :hairman.
made for priyate dwelling premhighways to a minimum to preA party night, instead of the
ises) the applicant's total floor John VanDecker, Edward Van

the club; D.. W. Bartholomew, secretary of Boynton Brothers, Perth
Amboy, is vice president and secretary; R. J. -Saner, assistant to
the President of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, treasurer and Charles
greenskeeper.
WOO'DSRIDiGE — The Colonia Parks, pro and
Country Club is now celebrating The committees are:
Other Officials
its 45th year as u golf club and
Executive: James Smith, W. C.
outstanding plans have been made
Hobiltzell, D. W. Bartholomew, R.
for the coming season.
The club is enjoying an envi- J. Sauer, R. K. Mliler, Joseph A.
able position despite transporta- Kenna; house, H. G. Nhnzik and
Howell;
entertainment,
tion restrictions. It is located on Floyd
the Old Lincoln Highway, on the John Mossman, Robert Bauer, D.
main line of the Pennsylvania A. Thorn, Mayor August . F .
Railroad, with the Colonia station Greiner, H. G. Nimzik: green, W.
located at the No. 3 green. The S. Ganong, Walter H. Warr, James
Rahway station is but a mile and Smith, William Nickau.
a quarter away and trains there
Tournament - handicap: Robertai'e met by bus No. 134 which Bauer, D. A. Thorn, M. Zimmerpasses the clubhouse. The Eliza- man,- George R. Merrill; memberbeth-Rahway-iPerth. Amboy bus ship, W. C, Hoblitzell.Victor Nickline has a station stop less than las, Louis Meuberg, ;M. Haymaii,
a quarter of a mile away.
W. L." Tombs, R. Drinkuth, H.
The clubhouse and grill room Nock, C. A. Addinal, L. R. Carthave been renovated and redeco- wright, W. H. Charles, C. H. Case;
rated. The golf course has been R. J. Sauer.
limed,. fertilized and seeded, assuring better turf and playing
, Printed in Eight Languages
conditions.
A bi-weekly British army newsDuncan A. Talbot, of .Rahway, paper with a circulation of more
secretary of the National Pneu- than a million is printed in eight
matic 'Company, is president of ) languages.

Plans For Banner Year
In Making1, Despite
Ban On Auto Travelling

WAR BONDS UNBURNED
.Kansas City, Kan.—-Only one
closet in the home of Ernest
White remained intact when fire
destroyed his home. White rummaged through it and pulled out
|200 worth of war bonds.

SPEED THEM
TO YICTOlf!
't Your dimes and dol1 Jars will help our hoys J
. end this war soon,'

BUY ... BUY.. .-... BUY!
:-..- .WAR BONDS A H D •;;..
..-STAMPS!
:••*

cheese. Who would ever yearn
for wobbles of cream and gooey
sweets with fare like this as an
alternative? Nobody!
Here, for example, is a plan for
a simple "no sweet" supper—
equally fine for a buffet or as a sitdown-at-the-tatile family supper.
The main dish is'. a magnificent,
soup:
*Delaxe Cream of Oyster Soup
Jellied Vegetable Tomato Ring
filled with Chicken-Tongue Salad
Buttered Green Peas
Hot Biscuits
Tray of Cheese and Crackers
Coffee or Hot Chocolate
*This-is the way to make that
soup:
.
, ..
De Luxe Cream of Oyster Soup
12 raw. oysters
1 can-new and improved condensed chicken soup
8 cup water
1 slice onion
2 stalks celery
1 sprig parsley
1 small bay leaf
% cup. soft bread crumbs
•2% tablespoons butter
IV2 tablespoons flour
2 cups milk, hot
*2 cup oyster liquor
% teaspoon salt
Pinch of pepper
Cut the firm part from oysters
and chop. Combine these parts of
oysters, the chicken soup, water,
onion, celery, parsley, bay leaf
and bread crumbs. Then simmer
for about five minutes and rub
through a very fine sieve. Melt
IY2 tablespoons of the butter in
pan, stir in flour, and add hot milk,
sieved chicken soup mixture and
oyster liquor; cook until thickened.- Cut the soft portion of oyster into 5 or 6 pieces and cook in
the remaining 1 tablespoon butter
until edges curl. Add oysters and
seasonings to the thickened soup
and heat. Makes approximately 1
quar€ of soup.

I

Delicious Home "Made

Red Cross Provides

serve manpower to vitally needed
usual guest night, will be held on
for the war effort."
Saturday night at the home of the
Mr. "Trainer emphasized the
ouncillor, Mrs. Earl Palmer on
Manhattan Avenue.
The affair growth of water safety services as
will be for Junior Club members well as first aid and accident prevention. Not only has the annual
and their escorts only.
Plans were also made for atlie- drowning toll at home been cut
ah-e party to be held in the near drastically, but the water safety
SON IS BORN
uture.
training methods also are being
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. LawThe next meeting will be. held used by our fighting forces. Inrence Egan, of 85 Hornsby Avet the home of Miss Felice Donate stances have been known of men
nue, are the parents of a son born
on George Street. Miss Donato, on their way to battle taking
MADE
WELCOME
in the Perth Amboy- General Hoswho is State Chairman of Braille, courses while on the high seas."
HOiPELAWN—A. son was born
pital.
will be in charge of the program
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. EdEakers says our planes will
on that subject.
ward B-p'gdanowitz, of 76 New
bomb by day, leave nights to
:
Wood *>J<»I - - =>-•••• s> *:* xe&^oi- Brunswick Avenue, at the Perth
R. A. F.
twice asiast^as roimd wooiTwhfch i Amboy: General Hospital.
Salt Lake City.—'Two sisters,
AT FIRST
i more than six inches in diameter.
Mrs. Samuel Wynn, Jr., and Mrs.
BABY GIRL ARRIVES
SiGNOFA
KEAlSOBEY—Mr. ,ar:d Mrs. John Donald 'Campbell, 19 - year - old
twins,
went
to
the
hospital
at
the
iPlanko, of 52 Oakland Avenue,
anounce the birth of a daughter ame time and shared • the sajne
Wednesday at the, Perth Amboy room. At 2:45 A. M.j a son was
born to Mrs. Wynn and at 2:35 P.
General Hospital.
M. a son was born to Mrs. Camp6 6 6 TABLETS. 5ALVE. NOSE DROPS
To Plea To Ml Vp
bell.
Gunpowder Bos:
Your War Stamp Album.
A new design for a metal-lined
gunpowder box is saving army ordnance enough copper every month to
fill specifications for 259 155-mm.
Using your War Stamp
guns.
Supervision of EMERY BABONY, University trained

area constituting necessary living
and sleeping quarters and. space
tised for occupational purposes,
does not exceed the area ceiling
set forth in his original application.

Tassel, William Vargo, John Venerus, Michael A. Vuzzika, Edward
Walsh Jr., Robert Wedel, Warren
Webb, Joseph Wukovets, Matteo
Yacovina, John Yackulich, Frank
Zuaitski, Cesar A. Zullo, Willard
Peterson, Anthony J. Donielle,
Warren J. Aquila, James M. Fitzpatriek, Louis F. DeNyse and Joseph Aragon, Jr.

SAYING
YES

MEANS:

album cis a means to es
W&r Bond and not a s es
war souvenir.

©eftlng another People's Bond by filling up
your War Stamp album.
Your sleeping War
Stomp album comes to
li?©«

£/. s; Treasury Department

HEALTH and STEAM BATH

Isolate Sick Fowl
Ailing members in the poultry
flock should be isolated as soon as
they are detected. It is much cheaper to lose one bird than to have the
whole flock exposed to 3 contagious
disease.

Uncle Sam Wants
* More Eggs
Help Win The War
Raise More Chickens
amd Turkeys

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.

Sulphur ~ Mud-honized Salt Pool Bath
Russian - Turkish Dry and Wet Steam Bath
MUD BATH - MUD PACKING PQ5TYAN STYLE
Open for women from 9 A. M.-4 P. M. except Saturday anfl Sunday.
Monday and Thursday all day till 12 V. M. *^
OPEN FOR MEN 5 P. M. TO 12 P. M. SATURDAY ALL DAT
TILL 12 I \ M., SUWDAY TILL 2 I*. M.
Miscellaneous treatments, rheumatic, arthritis, lumbago, sclatle,
masele tendon, nerve Inilaiuinatlon, . latigro*;, strain, sleeplessness,
heart and blooil circulation, general body building, sport and cosmetic
massage, reducing gymnastics. (Bring Doctor's prescription—will
follow cnrelnlly.)

389 DIVISION ST., PERTH AMBOY

P. A. 4-3237

OPEN ALLEYS

TIRES
Used Cars with. Good
Tires priced low hr a
quick sale. For the best
buy of the season see
Joe Janas

health Bath Specialist

Tuesday, Wednesday, . Friday,
Saturday and Sunday

There is something about a tweed suit that smacks of the great outdoors, and
gives one that casual appearance of comfort and ease at all times.
Bond tweed suits. Mister, will give you that smooth appearance because of
their full cut and easy drape, combined with that slight accentuation at the
waist line, that is bound to bring out that nonchalant feeling that comes
when one is comfortable.
- i
Visit Bond's Factory today. Run your hands over these
soft woolens—see the lustrous patterns in grays, browns,
and tans—try one of them on—and-Presto! you've hit the
jackpot for comfort and good looks.
Yessiree — Bond recommends rough tweeds for that
smooth appearance.

Parties and shift workers catered to.
Call and book now.
NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

ORDER Y Q i t
ANB TURKEYS NOW!
All Blood Tested Breeds
Full Line of Feeds

823 St. George Ave.
Woodbridge

AI^IBOY FEED CO.

• Phone Woodbridge 8-0149 ,
We sell good transportation,
*- ; not -merely used cars.

279" New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Cor. Oak
Phone P. A. 4-1350

Prepared for Blackout.

Recreation Center
1603 Coach St., Rahway, N. J.
Phone Rahway 7-2359

REMSEN AVE. a t HOWARD ST. I
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY]
Open Daily
8:30 fl. M. until S P. M.
Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
until 9 P. M.
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A Princess Slip

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
Ditmas
Deanna Durbin's latest and
most eagerly awaited -picture,
"The Amazing Mrs. Holliday,"
comes today to the Ditmas Theatre. The new Universal film,
Deanna's eleventh in her series of
successes dating from ' "Three
Smart Girls," is said to reveal the
star as an outstanding dramatic
actress as well as the most popular
songstress of the cinema.
Produced and directed by Bruce
Manning, the story is described as
one of timely interest and importance. Action, for the most part,
takes place in the glamorous society circles of San Francisco
while many exciting sequences are
devoted to the perilous aftermath
following Japanese encroachments
in the Orient.
Deanna's vivid, grown-up personality is declared to be thrillingly displayed in her role of" an
American girl who, with a group
of helpless little children, flees
the Yellow scourge.

Sensational Picture

FOEDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Card Party March19
On Sorority Calendar

Anthony M. Pesce, of 226 [daughter &f Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Church
Street, is now stationed at Mouneey, Sr., of Silzer Avenue,
WOOD BRIDGE—March 19 hasthe U. S.
Army's Medical Replace- Iselin, has been sworn in as ri
By The Navigator
been set as the date of a card
Center at Camp Pickett, Va., member of the WAVES and is
party to ba sponsored by the ment
where he is undergoing intensive awaiting call for duty.
Sigma Alpha Phi Sorority, First physical,
Here And There:
military and specialized
Private Edward Coley, son of
Congregational Church , at the medical training.
Wonder if George (A&P) EhMr. and Mrs. Edward Coley, of
home
of
Mrs.
Grace
V.
Brown
on
'. ner enjoyed his date with "Dot"
Word has been received that Main 'Street, is stationed at the
Green Street. Final plans for the George
the other night. Another new gal
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meeting
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Band has a service flag with the
charge of the devotionals. The Miss Hyacinth Lake Bride Omenhiser, of Ridgedale Avenue,
numerals "79" indicating that
is spending" a furlough with his
remainder of the evening was denumber of former members now in
In Perth Amboy Ceremony parents. He is stationed at Fort
voted
to
sewing
for
the*
Red
Cross.
the service , . , And talking about
Leonard Wood, Mo.
Hostesses for the evening were
W. H. S. reminds me that the class
WOODIKRIDGE—Miss Hyacinth
Machinists Mate Third Class
Miss
uElek
and
Miss
Alice
Pender.
of '43 has voted.not to purchase
Mildred Lake, daughter of Mr. Howard Ellis, of the U. S. Navy,
The
chapter
will
hold
amissionclass rings this year . . . Guess
and Mrs. Jamea P. Lake, of 385has returned to his post at Sanary meeting March 22.
they put that money into War
Claibourne Street, became the ford, Florida, after spending' a
Stamps and 'Bonds . . .
bride of Henry Mitchell Dand- furlough at the home of his family
ATTEND WEDDING VIA
Join The Red Cross
ridg-e, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry in Iselin.
TROLLEY
M. JDandridg-e, Sr., of New York
Word has been received by Mr.
Pittsburgh, iPa. — Anxious that City, Saturday. The ceremony and Mrs. Andrew Sedlak, of Green
Around Town:
Majestic
their friends attend their wedding, was performed by Rev. George H. Street, Iselin, that their son, PriPresenting a vivid picture of
Hear Richard Murphy is plandespite the OPA ban on using Boyd, rector of St. Peter's Epis- vate Albert Sedlak has been transwhat a Hitler victory would mean
ning to join up this month . . .
cars for such occasions, Edith In- copal Church, Perth Amboy.
Kathryn Kolb is convalescing at
to an enslaved world, "Hitler's
ferred from Fort Dix to the Army
gram, of Pittsburgh", and Lincoln
Miss Kathleen Lake was her sis-Air Forces in Miami, Florida.
the iPerth Amboy General HosChildren" -features Tim Holt,
E. Smith, of. .St. Louis, chartered ter's maid of honor and James P. Navy Air Cadet Thomas Humpital and would like her friends to
Bonita Granville and Kent Smith
a street car to transport theni>. The Lake served as best man.
•write to her . . . The topic of conphrey, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrfi.
in a daring, highly dramatic and
Scene from the powerful drama "Hitler's Children," the feature
versation these days seems to be
beribboned trolley picked' up 50
attraction at the Majestic Theatre.
Thomas Z. Humphrey, of Green
thought-provoking expose, the
"the muddy streets in my neighguests, made the seven-mile trip HITS TELEPHONE JACKPOT ISsfcfeet, left yesterday for training
basis of which is an epic love
Cairon, Neb.—When Lindsay, in 'North Carolina.'
borhood" . . . You gals who were
story, menaced by official frustra- ing-haired comedian hasn't heard palaces and walkathons. And, atto the church and returned them
of
Cairon, now in the Air Corps,
planning to get three-pieee suits
Sergeant Albert Eoyle, of Tato
a
suburb
for
the
wedding
retion and climaxed with a double of it.
one. time. in his life, he fancied
at Miami, Fla., put a nickel in a coma, Wash., is spending a fifteenfor Easter are out of luck . . .
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.
tragic sacrifice.
Skelton, now starred in M-G-M's himself a producer of musical acts, ception.
pay telephone, he got the surprise day furlough -with his parents, Mr.
Government says "no soap" . . .
The unusual film is based on the "Whistling in Dixie," coming toof his life. Out dropped six quar- and 'Mrs. John Royle, of Linden
Mabel Naylor celebrated her birthPattern 9302 may be ordered sensational, best-seller, "Education morrow to the Strand Theatre, has starring himself. He adhered . to
They Do.
day in New York Saturday . . . only in misses* and women's for Death," by Gregor Ziemer, tried them all—valdeville, circus, this belief until his rapidly evapoAvenue.
Empty barrels make the most ters and four nickels. <Have you seen Nicky (town hall) sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, who for ten years headed the radio, motion pictures, burlesque, rating bankroll won the negative noise.—New York Naval Air StaLombard! with her new fasci- 38, 40, 42, 44. Size 16 requires American Colony School in Berlin, medicine shows, minstrel shows side of the argument.
tion.
nator? . . .
3 yards 39-inch fabric; 4 yards saw the insidious growth "of Nazi and stock companies. Believe it
ONE ENTIRE WEEK
Join The Red Cross
lace edging.
teachings among Germany's young or not, the ebullient and effervesSend SIXTEEN CENTS in people and came to the United cing comedian once trifled with
Blackout Blues:
coins for this Marian Martin States to tell what he saw.
the drama. During a season with
FRIDAY, MARCH 12TH
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Kent Smith portrays Ziemer's a showboat troupe . he played
Qver 50 telephone calls were pattern. Write plainly SIZE,
CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P. M.
reeived in the message room of the NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE own school-master part in the pic- character roles ranging from that
ture, with Holt, as a young Ger- of a 14-year-old boy (which was
control center Tuesday night when NUMBER.
Order a copy of our Spring man-American who succumbs to his age at the time) to those of
the blackout failed to come off as
announced in the newspapers . . . 1943 Pattern Book NOW! It the Nazi beliefs. and Miss Gran- dodering, bearded patriarchs. In
The two incidents planned showed contains smart economical styles ville as Smith's pupil who later blackface, he sang • "Mammy"
up many flaws, which after all are for all the ' family; also two becomes his assistant, only to be songs in minstrel shows while he
the reasons for holding planned in- FREE patterns for baby cap sent to a. labor, camp because of was still in his twelfth year.
cidents . . . In the Avenel set-up and booties printed in the book. her German parentage.
When vaudeville, roadshows,
the underpass was, on paper, Pattern Book, ten cents.
showboats, \ circuses, burlesque,
blocked to vehicular traffic, but the
Send orders to Newspaper
Strand
minstrel and medicine shows failed
rescue squad trucks and the am- Pattern Department, 232 West
If there is a phase of the show to provide the wherewithal for
bulance blithely went on their way 18th Street, New York, N. Y. business that Red Skelton hasn't existence, Red did a season or two
V
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>
through the "blocked" underpass
attempted, it is because the flam- as Master of Ceremonies at ice
. . . The same incident also showed
TODAY
and
SAT.
'HE'S 4-H AT 87
up the fact that although hundreds
RAH WAY
Frederieksburg, Va.—James B.
of Township residents have taken
'.. '
.. "ARABIAN NIGHTS"
•
•FRI. to SUN.
first aid courses there are still as Eley, of Spotsylvania county, was
- with Jon HALL - Marie MONTEZ - SABU - also
many or more who haven't a c - recently notified by the draft
''LIFE BEGINS AT EIGHT THIRTY"
Basil Rathbone in
knowledge of .first aid . . . For a board, that he had been classified
starring Montey WOOLLEY - Ida LUPINO
"Sherlock Holmes and the
"casualty" supposed to have sus- 4-<H. The surprising thing about
i JQBDS. H. 3., P. A. 4-0S48
tained a fractured leg, was put on it all is that Mr. Eley is 87 years
VOICE OF TERROR"
FRI. and SAT.
SUN. THRU TUES.
2 BIG HITS
a stretcher, taken to the casualty- old and officials are wondering
Ginger Rogers - Cary Grant in ]
Dead End Kids and
Loretta Young - Brian Aherne
station without applying splints how his name got on the Selective John Shelton in "FOREIGN
AGENT" plus "G-MEN vs.ethe
. . . And just heard of a gentle- Service list.
— In —
Little Tough Guys in
"ONCE
UPON
A
BLACK DRAGON."
man from Iselin way who heard
"A Night to Remember"
HONEYMOON"
"MUG TOWN"
the first "all-clear" by radio and
LOSES SHOES.
—
Also
—
then started to paint a floor. When
;
ADDED SUN. NITE
Falls City, Neb.—Among the
he was almost finished 'the sirens
"Highways By Night'?
VAUDEVILLE
personal
belongings
which
thieves
sounded and he had to walk on the
took
from
the
home
of
Sheriff
with
Richard
Carlson
painted floor to put out the
Wed. thru SAT.: "CASABLANCA" also "MEET the MARINES"
Irvin Gates, were the Sheriff's own
lights . . .
shoes.
NOW SHOWING
Join Th« Red Cross
SUN., MON., and TUES.
Edw. Arnold - Fay Bainter
"THE
WAR
AGAINST
fly, it dnly seems yesterday that
Bing Crosby, Bob Hope, Ray
For The Record:
MRS. HADLEY"
Eddie was one of our newsboys
Milland, Dorothy Lamour in
iBetty (5 and 10) Kaufman has
— Pl»« —
. Eddie Nash got married SatN. T. G, and His Girl
"Star Spangled Rhythm"
been dubbed "Duffle" because of urday night. ' Mrs. Nash comes
RHYTHM PARADE
the swell job she did in filling some from iNew York . . . Nazareth Baralso Richard Greene in
3 STOOGES COMEDY
•of the Red Cross duffle bags . . . cellona, now a Marine, is stationed
Show Starts at Noon - Mon. Thru Sat.
"Flying Fortress"
Ann (.Second Street) Baron is be-in San Diego. His Missus went
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
7 DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY'
ing kept busy these days enter- out to see him . . . And don't forIt's a Disney Lesson in love
taining a soldier boy from Georgia get the St. Patrick's shindig being
"RED SKUTON
WED. and THURS.
.Mil DfSMITS=
way . . . Wonder if the residents sponsored March 17 by the Ladies'
•of the Township are as concerned Auxiliary A. O. H. at the ColumFay Bainter - Hugh Herbert in
about the welfare of the boys on bian Club . . . And Mrs. Miller
"Mrs. Wiggs of the
Strawberry. Hill as they are about received two letters from her sons,
Cabbage Patch"
AGRE&UOVESTOSY
boys in big camps who have al- Donny and George, the other day
with Ann RUTHERFORD,
most all the comforts of home . . . containing the news that Donny.
Diana LEWIS
also Simone Simon in
— Plus —
Do you know the identity of that was a corporal and George a First
James Ellison - Jane Wyatt
-2ND BIG HIT
"Cat People"
Perth Amboy lad who Ann (Clin- Class Private . . . Noel Kittell and
"ARMY SURGEON"
ton Street) Go ode thinks is Owen Dunigan are evidently havJOURNEY for MARGARET
Free Dishes To Ladies Both
EXTRA ATTRACTION
swell . . .
with Robt. YOUNG,
ing a contest to see which one can
March of Time
Nites
Laraine DAY
wear the most shapeless hat . . .
"FIGHTING FRENCH"
Join The Red Cross
and "Margaret" O'Brien

STARTIN8 TODAY

TATE THEATRE

EMPIRE

Purely Gossip:
Matty, from George's- Body
Works, on New Brunswick Avenue, up Fords way, will middle
aisle it with a honey about the
month of May . . . Believe it or
not Edward ('Fulton Street) Walsh
is looking for a certain young
lady and the only way he can identify her is by her ankles . . . Frank
(School Street) Janer says he is
•off girls for life:—yet he continues
to go to the Friday night dances
just to be with a sweet little miss
. . . Marie (Amboy Avenue) Behaney tells us she is now a Liquid
Engineer (Editor's 'Note for the
uninitiated: A liquid engineer is a
soda jerker) . . . Frank (Sophisticated Swingster) Kriesel and the
gal friend appear to be inseparable . . .
Join Thss Red Cross
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Seven
Days
Starting

Se-v-en
Days
Starting
Today
Friday
March
12th

Today

Friday
"March
' 12th
Added Attraction
KEEP 'EM SAILING"

Newsettes:
Buster (Caroline iStreet) Foersh
is now" .a member of the U. S.
Navy . . . .Red (Albert Street)
Campion thinks Helen (>Green
Street) Leahy is the tops . . . Mrs.
Irene iShay is kept busy practically every spare moment in an. swering letters from the boys in
the service—most of whom were
former members of the High
School Band . . . Even though the
•weather remains uncertain, didja
notice that the trees have big
thick buds, ready to burst open as
soon as a warm spell arrives . . .
and that the robins have already
arrived in town . . . And the kids
are playing marbles . . . All good
signs of spring . . .
Join The Red Cross

Last•ButNoTleast:

'

Eddie Pinto was seen the other
day dancing cheek to cheek with a
ICcasbey lassie. 'How timp (loos

Birthstone Rings

1

^
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Costume and Religious
JEWELRY

Diamond
Bridal Pair

^^s*-*.

Necklaces - Pearis - Gold Silver - Plastic Pins

WATCHES

190 SMITH ST.

RELIABLE
JEWELERS
i.

^ •-"•PERTH A M B O Y , N . J .
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HELD OVER
2nd BIG WEEK

:;

Bulova - Hamilton - Parker - Elgin

irth's

ESCENT

HARVEST
Ronald Colman, (Sreer Garson

"EDUCATION FOR DEATH"
The hook that shocked the
world—and as told in
REAPER'S DIGEST

1M HOLT . BOHITA GRAHViLLE
KENT SMITH • OTTO KRUGERj
H. B. WARNER
I

Produced by EDWARD A. GOLOEN
Dincliil bt EDWARD DMYTKYK
Screpn Play by Smnet la*trr

SECOND FEATURE
BERT GORDON and MARGARET LINDSAY in

"LET'S HAVE FUN"
I This theatre is ready to serve you with -war bonds and stamps

